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an accrediced inspector under para• 
sraphs (a) (3), (4). (5) of chis secr:ion, or 
an architecc, projecr: engineer or ac
credited inspector under paragraph 
{a)(7) of this section, the local edu
cation agency shall have 180 days fol
lowing the date of identification of 
ACBM to comply with this subpart E 

APPE::-.l"DIX A TO SUBPART E-INTERIM 
TRA.'\/SMISSION ELEC'"ffiON MICROS· 
COPY ANALYTICAL METHODS-MAN· 
DATORY AND '.'\"ONMA:-.:DATORY-AND 
MA.'-OATORY SECTIO:-.r TO OETIR-.11:'JE 
COMPLETION OF RESPO'.'lSE ACTIONS 

I. lntroducrron 

The following oppend!x contoins three 
umts. The first unit is the mandotory trans
mission electron microscopy (TEM) method 
which all laboratories must follow: it is the 
minimum requirement for analysts of air 
samples for asbestos by TE\.I. The manda• 
tory method cont;:iins the es:se:itiol elements 
or the TEM method. The second unit con
tains -:he complete non-mandatory method. 
The non-mandatory method supplements the 
mandatory method by Including additional 
steps to improve the analysis EPA rec· 
ommends that t~e non•mandatory method be 
employed for analyzing c1ir filters: however, 
the laboratory may choose co employ the 
mandatory method The non·mandatary 
method contains the same minimum require• 
ments as are outl\ned in the mandatory 
method. Hence, Joboratories mav choose ei• 
ther of the two methods for a~alyzing <1ir 
samples by TE:--.1. 

The final unit of this Appendb: A ta sub• 
part E defines the step,; which must be taken 
to determine completion of response act:ons. 
This unit is macd,1tor_)-

[I .\,landatory Tr-arrsmissnm Eiearrm 
,\licroscop_v ,\,fnhod 

A. Definitlans of"""'."erms 

I. Anal;vtical sen.HtiYity-Airborne asbestos 
concentration represented by each fiber 
counted under :he electron microscope ft is 
determined b" the alr -..o!ume collected and 
the pruporti □-n of the filter exmnined This 
method requires that the anolytical sensi• 
ti"ity be no greater than O005 structures.I 
cm' 

2. Asbestiform-A specific type of mineral 
fibrosity in which the fibers and fibrils pus
sess high tensile strength and nexibility 

3. Aspect rnrio-A r.itio of the length ::o the 
width of a particle \li."limum ,;ispect rc1tio c1s 
defined :Jy this method ls ~qual to or greater 
thnn 5:1. 

1. Su11df<!---,; ,tructure composed af thre-e 
or more fibers in a parall!!l arranger.lent 
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with each nber closer than one fiber diame
ter. 

5. C/~an area------.4. controlled en\/ironment 
which Is malntoined and monitored -::o assure 
a low probability of asbestos contamination 
to materials in that space. Clean are21s used 
ln this method ha•,e HEPA nlteretl air under 
positlve pressure and are capable or SW• 

tained operation with an open laboratory 
blank which on subsequent analysis has an 
average of less than 18 structure5/mmZ in an 
area of 0.057 mm1 (nommally ID 2DO•mesh grid 
openings) and a maximum of 53 structures/ 
mml for an)· single prepar21t:.on for that s21me 
area 

6. Cluster-A structure with fibers in a ran
dom arrangement such that all fibers are 
inrnrmi;,,:l'd and no single flber is Isolated 
from the group. Groupings must ha,.e more 
than two intersections. 

7, ED-Electron diffraction 
8 EDX-l-Energy dispersive X-ray anal· 

ysis. 
9. Fiber-A structure greater than or equal 

to 0.5 µm in length with on aspec-:: ratio 
(length to width) of 5: I ur greater and having 
substantially parallel sides. 

10. Grid-An open structure for mounting 
on the sample co aid in its e;,,:aminatlon in 
the TEM. The term is used here ta denote a 
ZOO-mesh copper latc.ce approximately J mrn 
In dlamete-r 

11. lntersectlon-:---:onparallel touching or 
crossing of fibers. with the proJeCtion ha,..ing 
an ;:ispect ratio of 5:1 or greater. 

12. laboratory :s.ampl~ r:oordinator-That per· 
son responsible for the conduct or sample 
handling and t:le certificauon of the testing 
procedures 

13. Filter b;.,ck.ground /eYei-The concentra
tion of strunures per square millimeter of 
filter that 1s considered indistinguishable 
from the concentrntion measured on a blank 
(fl.lten through which no air has been 
dniwnl. For this method the filter bo.ck• 
ground level is defir,ed as 70 structures/mm• 

14. /1.{atrix-Flber or fibers with one end 
free and the other end embedded in or hidden 
by a particulate. Th':! e.'<;posed fiber must 
meet the fiber definition 

15 . .'V.SD----Ko strunu~ det':!cted. 
16. Operator-A person responsible for the 

TEM in.strurnental a11aly~is of the sample 
Ii PC\/-Phase cor.trost microscopy. 
18. 5A£D-Selected an:'.:i electron dilfrc1c

tion 
19. 5£.\,/-Scanning e-lectron nucroscop~ 
20. 5TE\/-Sc.mning transmission electron 

microscope. 
21. Struccur~-a microscopic bundle. dus

ter. riber. or m<.1tri.-.: which may cantam as
bestos 

22. S-Cm.t-Structure-. per cubic centimeter 
23 Smm,-'- ·Scrucn" E:'S pt"r square milli· 

meter 
2~. TE.H--Tr,msmi~~rnn electron micro• 

scope. 
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B. Sampling 

t. The sampling agency mu.s.t have written 
qualicy control procedures and document.s 
whi.ch verify compliance 

2. Sampling operations must be performed 
by qualified individuals completely Inde
pendent of the abatement contractor to 
a..,old possible conflict of Interest (Ref
erences t. z, 3. and 5 of Unit 11.J.). 

3. Sampllng for airborne asbestos following 
a.n abatement action mwt use commercially 
a"Yailable cassettes. 

.a. Prescreen the loaded cassette collection 
fil::ers to assure that they do not contain 

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-99 Edition) 

concentrations of asbestos which may inter
fere with the analysb of the sample. A fllter 
blank average of less than 18 s/mm~ In an 
area of 0.057 mm2 (nominally IO ?OD-mesh grid 
openings) and a single preparation with a 
maximum of 53 slmm2 for that same area Ls 
acceptable for this method. 

5. Uu sample collection liken which are 
either polycarbonate having a pore size less 
than or equal to OA ,wn or mixed cel11.1lo.se 
ester having a pore size le551 than or equal to 
o..is µm. 

6. Place these nit:ers in serie, with a 5.0 µm 
backup nlt:er (to serve as a diffuser) and a 
.support pad. See the followlng Figure I: 
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FIGURE 1--SJ\MPLING CASSETTE CONF!GURATION 

:, ;-,-...-....-,, . 

E.,ten~ion Cow! 
or 

Rel.liner Ring 

5 µm \1CE Diffuser 

Suppon Pad 

Casseae Base 

7. Reloading of u.~ell :assette.s is not per- 9 \!~int.Jin a log of all pertinent sampling 
rnittE'd information 

8. Orienl th~ cassette downward at ap· 
proximately ~5 degree, l"rom the horizontal. 
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10, Calibrate sampling pumps and their 
now Indicators over :he range of their In· 
tended use with a recognized standard. ~
semble the sampling system with a rep
resentati\,e filter (not the filter which will 
be used in sampling) before and after the 
sampllns operation. 

11. Record all calibration information. 
12. Ensure that the mechanical vibrations 

from che pump will be minimized to prevent 
transferral of vibration to the cassette. 

13. Ensure that a continuous smooth now 
of negative pressure L5 delivered by the pump 
by damping out any pump action nuctua
tions If necessary. 

14. The final plastic barrier around the 
abatement area remains In place for the 
sampling period. 

15. After the ar~a has passed a thorough 
vlsual inspection. use aggressive sampling 
conditions to dislodge any remaining dust. 
{See suggested protocol in Unit UI.B.7.d.) 

16. Select an appropriate now rate equal to 
or greater than I liter per minute (L/mln) or 
less than 10 l.imln for 25 mm cassetteas. Larg
e!" filters may be operated at propon:lonally 
higher now rate-!\. 

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-99 Edi~on) 

17. A minimum of 13 samples are to be col
lected for each testing site consisting of the 
following: 

a. A minimum of five samples per abate· 
ment area. 

b. A minimum of five samples per ambient 
area positioned at locations representative 
or the air entering the abatement slte. 

c. Two field blanks are to be taken by re
mmdng the cap for not more than 30 seconds 
and replacing it at. the time of sampling be
fore sampling is initiated at the following 
place'S: 

L Near the entrance to each abatement 
area. 

Ii. At one of the ambient 5-ites (DO NOT 
leave the field blanks open during the sam• 
piing period.) 

d. A sealed blank is to be carried with each 
5.ilmple set. This representative cassette Is 
not. to be opened in the field. 

18. Perform a leak c:heck or the sampling 
system at each indoor and outdoor sampllng 
site by activating the pump with the closed 
sampling cassette in J.lne. Any now lndicat.es 
a leak which must be ellminated before initi
ating the sampling operation. 

19. The following Table I specifies .,.oJume 
ranges to be used: 
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TABLE 1--N~M~ER OF 200 MESH EM 
10.0057 ."'<M) THAT NEEO TO Bt 

MAI~TAIH SENSITIVITY OF a.aos 

I 
I 

Recomm♦nded 

voium• 
Range 

I 
' 

BAS!':0 

Volume I litel'$ 
560 

'" 700 

,,,'" 
1,000 
1,100 

1,200 
1,300 
1,400 
1,500 
1,100 
1,700 
1,100 
1 ,iOO 
2.000 
2,100 
2,200 
2,300 
2,400 
2,500 
2,1100 
2,700 
2,1100 
2,900 
3.000 
3,100 
3,200 
3,300 
3,400 
3.500 
3.800 
3.700 
3800 

ON VOLUH.E .\NO EFFECTI'.'E 

ENecti'lle Filler Area 
385~-

n, Vok.lme 111ter.,_II Of on:::l 

" 1,250 

" 1,300,. 1,400 
17 1.fiOO,. 1.1100 

" 2.000,, 2,200 
2,40011 

,0 

" 
2,1300 
2,800

• 3,000 
3,200• 3,400• 3,1500• 3,1007 
,.ooo

•
7 

4,200

• 4,o400 
4,800• 4.800 
5,0005' 
5,200 
5,400•

5 

5 5.1100 
5 s.eoo 

6,000 
Ei,2:lO

• 6,400•
5 

Ei,600• 
8,900• 
7,000• 
7,200• 7,400• 
7 600• 

Net• minim.rm ...olumtl rtqJirtd: 
Z5 mm 560 111:ers 
37 nwn 12SO 1ors 

Fi/tar c:iameoler ol 25 mm. alltiet!w aru ol 3a5 sq mm 
Filter ~er al J7 mm. eflectrve area ol 655 SQ mm 

20. Ensure that the sampler 1s turned up
ri9ht before interrupting the pL:mp t1ow. 

21. Check that all samples an~ clearly la
beled and that all pertinent information ha5 
been enclosed before tr,:m~fer of the sample~ 
to the laboratory. 
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GRI □ OPENINGS 
ANALYZED TO 
STRUCTURES/CC 

FI:.IER AREA 

ENec1hoe Filler Area 
!15550 ITJ"I 

• ol on:::l 001n1na! 
2, 

,," ,, 
17 

,. " ,,,, 
11 I 
1 0 

• I 
Recommende-<1'

• Volume

• "'""'• :•7 
7 
7 

'••••5 
5 
5 

•
5 

••••• 

22. Ensure that the 5ampl~s Me stored in a 
secure and representatlve location 

23. Do not chcmge containers if portlons of 
these filters are taken for other purposes. 

2-1. A ~ummary or Sample Data Quality Ob
JE!ccives is shm~n ln the fallowing Table II: 
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TJI.SLE II--St;MM.ARY OF SA-"'lPLlNG A.GE~CCY DATA OUALlTY OBJECTIVES 

Tlus iable 'IUfflma:rii.c:s. I.he dala qu.ality obja:Li~ rro111 I.he ~ormuicc of lbiJ method m \tTTl'IS o( pro:11u,n, ;ic,u=-y, 
eorrtp~ ri;a"',erll.all~ncss. and wnp.31!1licy. llE~ obJcc-..r,es ~ ll5lffd ~ !he pelicdiC' cci,irol cl'lccb 111d refam.c 
ci11:,cl1 Us.led hen: and ducibal in IN 1.1:1..1 of IN mt:d'lcd 

1!011 Opera,jqn 

Smiplin, maieri.tl5 Sealed blarll: 

Sarnptc procedures Field blanb 

Pump ealibnnlon 

s illllplc '~y RCVIC'W d C~<UilOdy record 

Sample !.llipmc1u Jte.,.1tw d 5Ctldi!i; r,:pon 

C. Sample Shipment 

Ship bulk samples. ta the analytical lab
oratory 1n a separate container from air 
samples. 

D. Sample Receiving 

Designate one individual as sample coor• 
dinator at the laboratory. WhLle that indi
vidual will normally be a'llailable ro receive 
samples. the coordinator may train and su• 
pervise others in receivins procedures for 
those times when he/she is not available. 

2. Bulk samples and c1ir Silmpil"S delherl"d 
to the analytical laboratory in the same con• 
talner shall be rejected. 

E. Sample Preparation 

1. All sample prepilrntlon and analysis 
shall be pi!rformed by a laboratory Inde
pendent of the .ibatement contractor 

2. Wet-.,...lpe the exterior of the cassettes to 
minimize contamination possibilities 'Jefore 
taking them into the clean roam facility. 

3. Perform sample preparation In a well
equipp~ clean facllity. 

s:N'DTE: The clean area is required to have 
the following minimum characa,ri-;;tics. The 
area or hood must be capable of maintaining 
a positivl! prl"SSure with make-up air being 
HEPA-filtered. The cumulative analytical 
blank concentration must average less than 
18 s/mmZ in an area of 0.057 mm• (nominally 
10 200-mesh grid openings) um.I i1 single prep
aration with a m.:iximum of 53 ~mmi for 
that same area. 

4. Preparntlor. areas for air samples must 
not only be separated from prep.:iratlon areas 
for bulk samples. but they must be prepared 
in separate rooms. 

5. Direct prep.:iratian technlque~ are re• 
quired. The objEct is ta prodL:ce an intact 
film conrnining the paniculme~ cf the niter 
surface which is $ufficiently dear for TEM 
analysis 

fmmEJ5y 

I pct LO SIio!: 115'1, 

:2 per I.O SIio!: 95'1 

Befoieand3fr.ae:icllridd.ssies 90'I, 

~ ~pie 9''1, mmpleic 

Ea:h gmpll! 9''1 cornpleie 

a. TE~ Grid Opening Arl"a measurement 
mu.st be done a5 follows: 

i. The filter portion being used for 5,ample 
preparation mu5t have the surrace collapsed 
using an acetone vapor technique, 

H. Measure 20 grid openlngs on each of 20 
random 2DO-mesh copp1:r grids by placing a 
grid on a glass and examining it under the 
PCM. Use a calibrated grnticule to measure 
the average fhdd diameters. From the data. 
calculate the field area for an .iverage grld 
opening. 

iii. Measurements can also be made on the 
TEM at a properly calibrated low magnifica
tion or on an optical microscop1: at a mag
nification of approximately 400X by using an 
eyepiece fitted with a scale ~hat has been 
calibrated against a stage micrometer. Opti
cal microscopy utiliz:ing manu11l or auto
matffi procedures may be used providing in• 
nrument calibration can be verified. 

b. TEM specimen preparation from 
polycarbonate [PC) Filters. Procedurl"5 as de
scribed In Unit III.G or other equivalent 
methods may be used. 

c. TEM specimen prepar.:ition from mixed 
cellulose ester ,:MCEJ filters 

i. Filter portion being used for sample 
preparation must have the surface collapsed 
using an acecone vapor tect-.nique or the 
Burdette procedure (Ref. 7 of Unit 11.J) 

ii. Plasma etching :if the collap-;ed :":lter is 
required, The microscope slide to which the 
collapsed filter piece'). are i.ltciJched is placed 
In a plasma asher Because plasma ashers 
'>'ary greatly in their performance, both from 
unit to unit and between different posi(ions 
in the a5h@r chamber. it ls difficult to speci
fy the conditions th.it should be used. Jn-;;uf• 
flcient etr::hin!,l_ v,,i.11 result in ;:i fo1lure toe.>:· 
pose embedded filters. and coo much ic'tching 
may result in loss of partir::ulcne frnm che 
surface. As an interim rne.i,-ure, it ls rec
ommended that the cime for ;:i~nin~ of a 
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known weight af a collapsed filter be estab
lished and that the etching rate be cal
cuh1ted tn terms of micrometers per second. 
The actual etching time used for the particu
late asher and operating com.htians will then 
be set such that a 1-2 µm (l0 percent) layer 
of colh1psed surface will be removed. 

iii. Procedures as described in Unit III. or 
other equivalent methods mny be used to 
prepare samples. 

F. TEM Methad 

I. An 80-120 kV TE,\<! capable of performing 
electron d1ffract1on with a fluorescent screen 
Inscribed with calibrated gradations is re• 
quired. If the TE\-1 is equipped with EDXA it 
must either have a STEM attachment or be 
capable of prad1..:cing a spot less than 25U nm 
In diameter at crossover. The mlcroscopoe 
shall be calibrated routinely for magnifica
tion and camera constant 

2. Detrrmina(ion of CJmeriJ Ccmsrant and ED 
Pau~m AniJ/ysis. The camera, length of the 
TEM in ED operating mode must be cali
brated before ED patterns on unknown sam
ple5 are observed. This can be achieved by 
using a carbon-coated grid on which a thin 
fl.Im of gold has been sputtered or evapo
rated. A thin film of gold is evaporated on 
the specimen TE:\.1 grld to obtain zone-axis 
ED patterns superimposed with a ring pat• 
tern from the polycrystalline gold film. in 
practice. it :s desirable to optimiie the 
thickness of the gold film so that only one or 
two sharp rings are obtaint!d on the super· 
Imposed ED patter~. Thicker gold fllm would 
narmal:y ghe mu'.tiple gold rings. but it will 
tend to mask we,1ker diffraction spats from 
the unknown fibrous particulate. Since the 
unknown d·spaci:1gs of most interest in as• 
besto5 analysis are those which Ile clo!i@St to 
the trnnsmitted beum. multiple gold rings 
are unnece.!.Sar~ on lOll@•a:~is ED patterns 
A.n average camera constam; usli;1g mi..lclple 
gold nngs can be detenmned The c;:imera 
constant ls one-half the di.imerer of the 
rings tunes th!:' interplc1n;:ir spacing ut the 
ring being measured. 

l . .Wagnific-atmn Calibratron. Th,;, inagn1f1ca
tion callbr.icion must be done a~ the fluores
cent scree11. The TEI\.I must be calibrated .it 
the grid opening magnific;:icion {if use,JJ and 
also at the magnification used for fiber 
counting. This is per!ormed with a :ross 
grating replica (e.g.. one containing 2.160 
lines/min). Define a field of view on the fluo
rescent screen either by rnarkini;;s or phys
ical bound.tries The fiel<l of view must be 
measurable or previous]) inscribed with a 
scale or c:::r.centric circles I.ill scales should 
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bt! metric). A logbook must be maintained. 
and the dates of calibration and the values 
obtilined must be recorded, TJ-.e frequency of 
calibration depend5 on the pasi:: hisrnry of 
the par-ticular microscope. After any mainte
nance of the microscope thai:: involved ad
justment of the power supplied to the lenses 
or the high-voltage system or i::he mechan• 
lc:al disasse-mbly of the electron optical col
umn apart from filament exchange. t.t:e mag• 
nlflcatlon must be recalibrated. Before the 
TEM calibration is performed, the analyst 
must ensure that the cross grating replica is 
placed at the same distance from the objec
tive lens as the specimens are. For instru
ments that incorporate a eucentric tilting 
specimen stage, all specimens and the cross 
grating replica must be placed at the 
eucentric positmn 

-1. Whde not required on every microscope 
in the labaratory. tht> laboratory must have 
either one microscope equipped wlth energy 
di.spersive X-ray analysis or access to an 
equivalent system on a TE~ in another lab
oratory 

5. Microscope setting.s: 80-120 kV, grid as
sessment 250-1.000X. then 15.000-20.000X 
screen masnific::ition ror analy,si,s 

6. Approximately one•half (0.5) of the pre• 
determin@d sample area to be analy.:ed shall 
b@ performed on one sample grid preparation 
and th@ remaining half on a second sample 
gr!d preparation. 

7. Indhddm,l grid openings with greater 
than 5 percent openings (holes) or covered 
with greater than 25 percent particulate 
matter or obviously having nonuniform load
ing must not be an.ily~ed 

8. Reject the gnd if 
a. Le<_;s tlmn 50 percent of the grid openings 

covered by the replica ar@ intact 
b. The replica is doubled or folded, 
c. The replica i,s too dark because of incom

plete dissolution of the filter, 
9. Rer:.ording Ruff's 
a. Any continuous grouping of particles ln 

which .in asbestos fiber with an aspect ratio 
greater than or equal to S.I and a length 
greater than or equal to O.S µm is detected 
shall be recorded on the count .sheet. These 
will be designated asbestos s~ructures and 
will be ciassifie-<l as fibers, bundles. clusters. 
or rnatrice'>. Record as individual fibers any 
contiguous grouping having 0, I. or 2 defo1· 
able intersections. Groupings having more 
than 2 intersections are to be describetl as 
cluster or matrix. An Intersection is a non
par:::illel touching or <..:rossir1g of fibers. with 
the projection having an aspect ratio of 5:1 
or greater. See the followrng Fi5ure ;· 
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FIGURE 2--COUNTI~G GUIOELINES USED IN 
DETERMINING ASBESTOS STRUCTURES 

count a, l fiber: l St.ruct.ure; no intersections. 

0:lunt. u 2 fibers if space be~ fibl!rs is greater cl\ari \rlc'\tJi of 1 fiber 
:tiareter or nlZb!r of int.ersection.s is equal to or less than 1. 

co.:rit as J 1tructures if space bet,..,een !i.ters is greeter tha., wic!th o! l fiber 
d~er or i! the 1'111'1ber of intersect:.cn.s is equal to or less than 2. 

Count b.Jrdles as 1 str\lcture; l or m::ire parallel flDrils less 
than l fiber d.i.!!m:!te-r separatio:i. 
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a:unt cluster.! a.s l structure; ti.ten havirq greater man OI!' EqlW to 
3 intersect.ions. 

Co.Int: mat:ix as l s'U"Ueture. 

oo oc,r roHr AS S'm.'C'IUPES: 

©~
Fiber ~rot.rwl ion 
<S:l Jl..spect Ratio R:i fiber pcot.usion 

Fiber pcot.ru.sion 
<O, 5 micrareter 

<.0.5 m.icrarete.r in lenqt.',. 
<5:l A5r,:ect Ratio 

I. Fiber. A structure having a minimum from the 9roup. Groupln9s mun have more 
len9th 9reater than or equal to 0.5 µm and an than two intersections. 
aspect ratio Uength lO width) of S: I or great iv Matrix. Fiber or flbers with one end free 
er and substantially parallel sides. Note the and the other end embedded in or hidden by 
appearance of the end of the fiber. I.e .. a particulate. The exposed fiber mi.:st meet. 
whether it il flat, rounded or dovetailed. the fiber deflnit.ion. 

ii. Bundle, A structure composed of three b. Separa.te categories will be maintained 
or more fibers in a parallel arrangement for fibers less than 5 µm and for fibers equal 
with each flber do.ser than one fiber cliame- to or greater than 5 µm in length 

c. Record NSD when no s.uuctures are de
iii. Cluster. A structure with fiber,;; in a tect.ed m the field. 

random arrangement such that all fibers are d Visual identification of electron diffrac
intermixed and no single fiber ts Isolated tion {ED) patt.ems is required for each asbes• 

tos structure counted which would cause t.he 
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ar.alysis to e,c:ceed the 70 .s.lmml concentra
tion~ (Generally this rneans the fi.rst four fi. 
bers identified as asbestos must eJ<hibit an 
identifiable diffraction pattern for chrysonle 
or amphibole.) 

e. The micrograph number of the recorded 
diffraction patterns must be reported to the 
client and maintained in the laboratory's 
quality assurance records. In tile event chat 
examination of the pattern by a qualified in
dividual indicates that the pattern has been 
misidentified vlsually. the client shall be 
contactetl. 

f. Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis 
{EDXA) is required of all amph1bole"> which 
would cause the analysis results to exceed 
the 70 s/mml concentration (Gener.illy 
speaking. the first ~ amphiboles would re
quire EDXA..) 

g. If the number of fibers in the nan· 
asbestos class would cause the analysis to 
exceed the 70 simm: concentration. the fact 
that they are nat asbestos must be can• 
firmed by EDXA or mea.sur@menc of a zone 
axis dlffrncclon po.teem 

h. Fibers cla5stfied as chrysatile must be 
Identified by diffraction ar X-ray analysis 
and recorded on a count sheet. X-ray anal
ysis alone can be used only after 70 s.'mml 
have been exceeded for a p<1nlcuk1r s.imple. 

L Fibers classified as amphiboles muse be 
Identified by X-ray analysis and electron dif
fraction and recorded on the count sheet. (X· 
ray analysis alone can be used only after rn 
s/mml have been exceeded for a particular 
sample.)

J. If a diffraction pattern was recorded on 
film. record the micrograph number on the 
count sheet 

k. If an electron diffraction was attempted 
but no pattern was observed, re-cord N on the 
count sheet, 

J. If an EDXA spectrum was attempted but 
not observed. record N on the count sheet. 

m, If an X-ray !lnalysis spectrum is scored, 
record the file and disk number on the count 
sheet, 

LO. Classification Rule~ 
a. Fibt!r A structure havlng a minimum 

length greater than or equal to 0.5 µm <:ind an 
aspect ratio (length to width) of 5: l or great• 
er and substamially parallel sides. !\'ate the 
appearance of the end of the Ober. i.e. 
whether it is flat, rounded or dovetailed. 

b. Bundle A structure cornprued of :hree or 
more fibers In a parallel arrangement with 
each Ober closer than one ftl.wr Uiame-ter 

c. Clu;J.ter. A structure with fibers 1n a ran· 
dam arrangement such that all fibers are 
interr11i:i1ed and no smgle fib@r is isolated 
from the group. Groupings must have more 
than t1,l(Q intersection5. 

d . .\/.atnir. Fiber or fibers with one end free 
and the other end ernb.cCdeU in ur hidden b" 
a particulate. The exposed fiber must mee·t 
thl.' fiber definition 

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-99 Edition) 

11. After finishing with a grid. remo\le it 
from the microscope, and replace it in the 
appropriate grid holder. Sample grlds must 
be stored for a minimum of I year from the 
date of the analysis: the sample cassette 
must be retained for a minimum of 30 days 
by the Laboratory or returned at the client"s 
rl!quest 

C. Sample Analytical Sequence 

I. Under t!ie present sampling require
ments a minimum of IJ samples is to be col
lected for the clearance testing of an abate
ment site. These Include five abatement area 
samples. five ambient samples. two field 
blanks. and one sealed blank. 

2. Carry out 11isual inspection of work site 
prior to air monitoring 

3. Collect a minimum of 5 air samples in• 
side the work site and 5 samples outside the 
work Slte. The indoor and outdoor samples 
shall be taken during the same time periOO. 

-1. Remaining steps In the analytical se• 
quence are contained ln Unit IV of this Ap· 
pendix. 

H. Reporting 

1. The following inforrmttion must be re• 
ported to the client for each sample ana• 
lyzed: 

a. Concentration ln structures per square 
millimeter and structures per cubic centi· 
meter. 

b. Analytical sensltl.,,lty used for the anal· 
ysls. 

c Numbf:'r of asbesto,; structures. 
d. Area analyzed. 
e. Volume of air sampled (which must be 

initially supplied to lab by client) 
f. Copy of the count sheet must be included 

with the report. 
g. Signature of laboratory official to lndi· 

cate that the labor.itory met specifications 
of the methOO 

h. Report form must contain offictal lab· 
oratory identification (e.g .. letterhead) 

i. Type of asbestos. 

I. Quality Control/Quality ..i..ssurance 
Procedures (Darn Quality fm1icator;) 

Monitoring the environment for alrborne 
asbestos requires the use of ~nsitlve sam
pling and an.ilysis procedures. Because the 
test l.S sensiti\'e. it may be influenced by a 
variety of factors. These include the ,;upplies 
used in the samp!Jng oper.ation. the perform
ance of the sampling. the preparation of the 
grid from the filter and the actual examina· 
tion of this grid in the rnicroscope. Each of 
these unit opt!'rations must produce a prod· 
uct. or defined quality if ,:he analytical result 
is to be .i relial>le and meaningful test result 
..i..ccordingly. a series of control checks and 
reference sw.ndards an:' to l>e pt>rformeU 
alang with the sample analysis as indicators 
th.it the materbh 1..1~ell c1re -..1dee:1uate cmd the 
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operations are wit.hin accept.able limits. In develop within the sampling and analysis op
this way. the quality or the data is defined erations. A description of these quality con• 
and the result.s are of known value. These trollquality assurance procedures Ls summa• 
checks and tests also provide timely and spe• rized in the rollowlng Table III: 
clflc warning of any problems which might 

TABLE III--SlJH.'1AR\' Of' t.ABORA'IOR~ tlA?A Qt:ALI':Y OSJECTI'J'ES 

~-,-llortPrrrnlion frrlPltilCY 

Sample: reccivin1 Revic.., r:,/ mc.e.1vi11i;: repor,: E.w:hwnpl.c sis,ccmpl.e" 

S;&mplc~y Rerin,, ofc:hain-d~~y rtcortT ~ iample !il5°"com?1e1c 

Sainplc in;,.nlioo Suppliu and n:11c:n t~ On lflC~ipt MU!spo;l.crn:je,;t 

Qrid opuiillg Jiu 20 openin pf.!(I p,da/lot """ of lOCO or I op!:IIU'l&{w:,ple 

Spe,,:W sign 1ta moni1D111lit AJ11:rdi:am.ni;:1J1"--.icc .'-1«1 :!pC(.J 01" ro:::can 
Llbor.i.1.or,bl;;ink lperi:npsericsorl~ Meet ,pees. or 

"""'"'= 
Pluffl:, c!dl bl:anll: I per:!DJ.lfflples '" Mw.11.iplc inps (3 per sample) &dimmplc Onewil.llc.o,,eroflS 

COlllpleie pid 'lqS. 

Sampk lll.llysis 
,,__ ....., ...,.., .,.,,..,A.lipunen,t ci'm: k &cha., ,,.Mqnillc:IUOII ulibntion 101(1h low and hi&ll E.w:11 ll'tOlllh or alier Jel"""ic.c.....,,,, .._ 
ED c.al..ibrlllion by i;:ald 'iWllbld ,,. 
EDS i:a.litnlm by copp,:r Lino: ,,.""" Ptrf0ffllll!U' ~ha;.k, ~blMl.lr.lmcas11A:of,lca,,!irlC:A) Prep I pu- 1&riUD' l~ .....,,._!cal I per :!:5 sampc,i. --~ 
Rcplica&c COlllllitlJ (l'TICIIWC Ofproi;WcJn) I per lOO~pl&s l.S I Pmuon Sul [kv ,.,D.ipliwe -.lysis (measure of ~biliry) I per l00Slfflplcli :Z1P!DAOIIS~ 

tC,io,.,i umplcsolrypical m~s Tiuiti1;nl fD'aJal· 
(1IOCl'tirl& !IUnilnis) pariscn -.;u, umn:i ... m. '""' 

ANJyA.I of NBS SRM 1871S and/or RM &410 I pcralll)'5l per yc:.ar L!! 1 Pm..1mn Sui°'-•· 
(- ol aean::r and c:onipanbiUry) 

o.ui c,ury reoic• (da~ valldaiofl alld ll'Ufl.ft E.w:h W11Jllc ,,. 
ofoom~) 

~ ....i verify ID clcs;:cmn ciillra:lion ~ 1 pa S arnples !I0':\111:::ln:~ 

CaJQW!li0111 an:,! Hand··-r.ak~ r:,/ aulDITW..:I l1al ~u,;li<:r! I per 100 samples .,. 
pa:aii&n: or indqJi:niknl; rcakllWDI ol haKI-...-= --

l. When the samples arrive at the labora· 3. Conduct all sample preparation m a 
tory, check the samples and documentation clean room environment monitored b)' lab• 
for completenia,ss and requirements before oratory bl.inks. Tesc:ng with blanks must 
initlatins the anal)'sis. also be done after cleaning or servinng the 

2. Check all laborator;f reagents and sup room. 
plies for acceptable asbestos background lev• -1. Prepare mult1P1e grids of !"ach s;:irnple 
els 
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5 Provide laboratory blanks witil each 
sample batch. Maintain a cumulative aver
age of these results. If there are more than 53-
fibers/mmZ per 10 200-me:sh grid opemngs. the 
system must be checked for possible sources 
of contamination. 

6. Pe·rform a system check on the trans
mission electron microscope daily. 

7. Make periodic performance checks of 
magnincation. electron diffraction and en
ergy dispersive X-ray systems as set forth in 
Table III under lnit n. I. 

8. Ensure qualified operator perforrnance 
by evaluation of replicate analysis and 
standard sarnpl@ comparisons as 5et forth in 
Table III under Unit II.I. 

9. Validate all data entries. 
IO. Recalculate a percentage of all com

putations and automatic data reduction 
steps as specified in Tabie III under Umt II.I. 

11. Record an electron diffraction pattern 
of one a.:sbestos structure from every five 
samples that contain asbestos. Verify the 
Identification of the pattern by measure
ment or comparison of the pattern with pat
terns collected from standards under the 
same conditions. The records must al.so dem
onstrate that the identiflcatlon or the pat
tern has been verified by a qualified lndi
vldual and that the operator who made the 
ldentlflcatlon is maintaining at least an !10 
percent correct visual identlflcation based 
on his measured patterns. 

12. Appropriate logs or records must be 
maintained by the analytical laboratory 
verifyin~ t:hat it Is in compliance with the 
mandatory quality assurance procedures, 

J. Referenct>s 

For additional background lnfonnat!on on 
this merhod. the following references should 
be consulted. 

I. ··culdance for Contralling Asbe5tos·C□ n· 
taining '.',laterials in Buildings.·· EPA 56015-
85-0Z~. June 1985 

2. ""Measuring Airborne Asbestos Following 
an ,\b,1tement Action." USEPA. Office of 
Pollution Prevention and Toxics. EPA 60014-
85-049. 1985 

J. Sm.ill. John and E. Steel. .\sbestos 
Standards: ;,.!acerials am.I Anal)tiC.il Meth• 
ods. N.B.S. Special Publication 619. 19SZ 

~- Campbell. \VJ_, R L. Blake, LL Brown 
E.E. Cather. and J,J, Sjoberg. Selected Sili
cate Ml:ierals and Thetr Asbestiform Vari· 
eties. Information Circular S751. U.S. Bureau 
of Mines, U77. 

5. Quality Assurance Handbook for Air ?ol· 
lutlon Measuremem: Svstem Ambiem: Air 
Method,;. EPA 60014-77-0°zfa. LSEPA. Office of 
Research and De~·elopment. L9T? 

6. Metho,J 2A: Direct Measurement nf G.:is 
Volume t!irough Pipes and Small Ducts. 40 
CFR Part 130 Appemlix .\ 

;, Burdette. G.J .. Heah:h & Safetv E~ec. 
l~e'>ean:11 & L:ib S,,.rvi-..:es O,v Lo,•dcm. 

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-99 Edition) 

.. Proposed Analytical ~1ethod for Determina
tion of .'~sbestos m Air ·· 

8. Chatfield, E.J .. Chatfield Tech. Cons .. 
Ltd .. Clark, T .. PEI A.ssCK:., ..Standard Oper· 
ating Procedure for Det:ermination of Air
bome Asbe-stos Fibers by Transmi.ssion Elec• 
tron Microscopy Using Polycarbonate Mem
brane Filters.·• WERL SOP 87-1. March 5. 
1987. 

9. C-.IOSH Method H0Z for Asbestos Fibers. 
IZ-11-86 Draft. 

10. Yamate. G .. Agarwall. S.C .. Gibbons. 
R.D .. IIT Research Institute. "Methodology 
for the Measurement of Airbome Asbestos by 
Electron Microscopy." Draft repon. USEPA 
Contract 611-02-1266. July 198-1-. 

II. "Guidance to the Preparation of Qual
ity Assurance Project Plans," USEPA. Office 
of Pollution Prevention and Toxics, L984. 

Ill..Vrmmamlamry Trnn.smj.s,ion Electron 
Microscopy ,\.f~rhod 

A. Definitions of Terms 

l. Analytical $ensitiviry----Airborne 11sbestos 
concentration represented by each fiber 
counted under the electron microscope. It Is 
deternuned by the air volume collected and 
the proportion of the filter e,.;amined. This 
method requires that the analytical sens!• 
tivlty be no great@r than 0.005 sicml. 

2. 1hbestiform-A specific type of mlneral 
fibroslty in which the fibers and fLbril5 pos
sess hlgh tensile strength ond nexlbillty. 

3. A5p«l racio-A ratio or the length to the 
width of a particle. Minimum aspect ratio as 
defined by this method is equal to or greater 
than 5: t 

~. Bundle-A stnicture composed of three 
or more fibers in a parallel arrangement 
with each flber closer than one fiber d1ame• 
ter. 

5. C/e,1n area-A controlled environment 
which is maintained and monitored to assure 
a low probability of asbestos contami:iatlon 
to materials In that space. Clean areas used 
In this method have HEPA filtered air under 
positive pressure and are capable of sus
tained opernt1on with an open laboratory 
blank which on subsequent analysis has an 
average or less than l!I structures/mm1 in an 
area of 0.057 mml (namlnally IO 200 mesh grid 
openings) and a maximum of ;)J structures,' 
mml for no more than one single prepilration 
for that same area. 

6. CJu,rer-A struci::ure with fibers in a ran· 
dom arrangement such that all fibers are 
mtermiAed and no single fiber is isolated 
from the group. Groupings must have more 
i::han two inters.t'ctions 

7. ED-Electron diffraction. 
!I. £DX-I-Energy dispersi,..e X ra)" anal· 

ysis. 
9. Fiber-A structure greater than ar equal 

to 0.5 µm in length with an asp~t ratio 
(l~ngth to width) of 5:1 or greai:er and having 
~ubstantially pur.illel :,ides 
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10. Gn'd--An open structure for mounting 
an the sample to aid in its examination in 
the TE:vl The term Ls used here to denote a 
200-mesh copper lattice approximately J mm 
in diameter 

II. Jnreaection-Nonparallel touching or 
crossing of nbers. with the projection having 
an aspect ratio of 5:1 or greater. 

12. Laboratory sample crxmiinator-That per
son respGnsible for- the conduct of sample 
handling and the certification of the tecsting 
procedures. 

13. F/Jcer back.ground le11el-Th.e concentra
tion of structures per square millimeter of 
fllter that Is considered lndlstlnguishable 
from the concentration measured on blanks 
(fllters through whic!'\ no air has been 
drawn) For this method the ntter back• 
ground level is denned as 70 structures,'mml. 

14. Nlarrix-Fiber or fibers with one end 
free and the other end embedded in or hidden 
by a particulate. The exposed fiber must 
meet the fiber definition, 

LS. NSD-No structure detected. 
16. Operacor-A person responsible for the 

TEM instrumental analysi.s of the sample 
11. PC.'4-Phase contrnst microscopy. 
18. 5.4£0-Selected area electron diffrac• 

tion. 
19. 5£.\.f-Scanning electron microscope. 
20. STE.\1-Scanning transmission electron 

microscope 
21. Stn.Jctuf1'.?'-a microscopic hundle. dus

ter. fiber or matrix which may contain as• 
bestos. 

22. 51cmJ-Structures per cubic centimeter. 
23 ,Slmm-"-Scructures per square milli

meter. 
24, T£.W-Transmission electron micro• 

scope, 

B. Sampling 

I. Sampling operations must be performed 
by qualified indi.,.iduals completely lnde• 
pendent of the abatement contractor to 
avold possible cont1lct of interest {See Ref· 
erences I. 2. and 5 of L:nit Hl.L.) Special pre
cautions should be taken to a"oid conrnml· 
nat:on of the sample. For e11ample. material-;; 
that have not been prescreened for their as• 
bestos background content should not b,,. 
used: also, sample handling procedures which 

Pt. 763, Subpt. E, App. A 

do not ~ake cross contamlm:itlon possibil!ties 
into account should not be used 

2. Material and supply checks for asbeinos 
contamination should b,,. made on all critical 
supplies. reagents. and procedure5 before 
their use in a monituring study 

3. Quality control and quality assurance 
steps are needed to identify problem areas 
and isolate the cause of the contamination 
(see Reference 5 of Urut III.L.) Control 
checks shall be permar.ently recorded to doc
ument the quality of Ule information pro
duced. The .sampling firm must ha"e written 
quality control procedures and documents 
which verify compliance. Independent audits 
by a qualified consultant or finn should be 
performed once a year All documentation of 
compllance should be retained indefinitely 
to pro.,ide a guarantee of quality. A sum• 
mery of Sample Data Quality Objectives ls 
shown in Table II of Unit ILB 

4. Sampling materlals. 
a. Sample for airborne asbestos following 

an abatement action using commecclaJly 
available cassettes. 

b. Use either a cowling or a filter-retaining 
mlddle piece. Conduc":i'.•e material may re
duce the potential for particulates to adhere 
to the walls of the cowl 

c. Cassettes must be verified as ..clean.. 
prior to use in che fleld. If packaged filters 
are used for loading or pndoaded cassettes 
are purchased from the manufacturer or a 
distributor, the manufocturer·s name and lot 
number should be entered on 3.ll fleld data 
sheen. pro~·ided to the laboratory. and are re
quired to be lis~ed on all reports from the 
labor;:itory 

d. Assemble the cassettes in a clean facil
ity (See defimtion of clean area under Unit 
I!I.A.l. 

e. Reloading of used cassettes Is not per• 
mitted 

f. 1-'se sample collection filters which are 
either polycarbonate having a pore size of 
less than or equal to 0.4 ).Im or miud cel
lulose !"Ster ha-..ing a pore size of less thun or 
equal to 0.~5 µm 

g Place these filters in series with a 
backup filter with a por@ size of .l O µm (to 
serve as a diffuser) and a support pad. See 
the following Figure I 
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FIGURE t--SAMPLlNG CASS~TTE CQNFlGURATION 

E:Hi::mion Cuwl 
or 

Retainer Ring 

: I ,:---,..-----:... 

~ µm '-lCF. Diffuser 

Suppon Pad 

Casseae Base 

r.. When pol; CJrbm•.:ite filters _ire usefi. po 1. St".:i: the c;;issecces to pre,t'nt !eakag!! 
sition (h• h1ghl:,. ref.ectne foce sue:-! that around the filter edges ,)r betwet"n cass.ette 
the ,11corn1ng µ.ir:,cul.:.te 1s recehetl ,.,n this part Jomes, ..lt. mech.:imc.:1,l press in.ay be use
~urt·:ice ful :o :ichie~·l' a repro<lu,:b!e teoK-free seal 
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Shrink flt gel•bands may be used for this 
purpose and are available from filter manu• 
facturers and their authorized distributors. 

J. Use wrinkle-free loaded cassettes In the 
sampling operation. 

5. Pump secup. 
a. Calibrate the sampling pump over the 

range of flaw rates and loa&s anticipated for 
the monitoring period with thLs flow mea.:s
urinlii: de.,,ice in series. Perform this calibra
tion using guidance rrom EPA Method 2A 
each time the unit is sent to the field (See 
Reference 6 of Unit III.L.). 

b. Configure the 5a1Tlpling system to pre
clude pump vibrations from being trans
mitted to the cassette by using a sampling 
stand separate from the pump station and 
making connectlons wich flexible tubing. 

c. Maintain continuous smooth flow condi
tions by damping out any pump action !luc
tuaclons If necessary 

Pt. 763, Subpt. E, App. A 

d. Check the sampling system for leaks 
with the end cap still in place and the pump 
operating before Initiating sample collec
tion. Trace and stop the source of any now 
indicated by the flowmeter under these con
ditions. 

e. Select an appropriate now rate equal to 
or greater than I Umin or less than 10 Umin 
for 25 mm ca.:ssette-:s. Larger filters may be 
operated at proporcJonally higher now rates. 

f. Onent the cassette downward ac approxi
mately 45 degrees from the horizontal. 

g. Maintain a lag of ail pen:lnent sampling 
Information. such as pump idennfication 
number. calibraclon data. 5ample location. 
date. sample ldentlflcatlon number. fl.ow 
rates at the beginning. middle, and end, start 
and stop time!i. and other userul informa'tion 
or comments. Use of a sampllng log form 15 
recommended, See the following Figure ?: 
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FIGURE 2--SAMPLING LOG FORM 

Pump St>n Eod Flo~ 
N,m L«aconors••-e I.D. T, TI""'""' ""'' R'" 

Inspector.----------------- =--------

h. Initiate a ch;:ain of custody procedure .Jt j. Continul" sampling until at lea.st the 
the stilrt of each sampling, If this is re mimmum volume is collecte,J. a5 specified in 
quested by tht' client. the following Table I: 

I, Mnlntain a close check of all aspects of 
the ~ampling op@r.:ition or. a regular basis. 
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TABLE l--~U~~ER OF 200 MESH EM 
(0.0057 M11 l TP.~T NEED TO BE 

MAINTA.IN SENSIT!VlTY OF □ .005 

I 
I 

Recommended 
Volume 
Rarigi, 

! 

BASED ON VOLUME ANO 

E.Nectll,,e F~er Area 
:Je.5 ...,_ ITITI 

, of,,nctV01Umtfllt1rs " 560 
&00 " 
700 " 
BOO " ,oo " ,.1,000 " 

1,100 
1,200 11" 
1,300 1D 
1,400 
1,500 "•1,100 •1 I JQO •,,eoo •1,900 
2,000 7' 
2.100 •2,200 •2,300 •2.1.00 
2,500 ••2,1100 
Z,700 '•2,800 

•
s 

2,900 
:,,ooo •:,,100 •3,200 •
3,300 •
3,400 •
3,500 •
3,600 •
3,700 •
3 800 • 

Holl m~rrum YC11Um111 ~ired: 
25l'T'l'l'I :~l.il.-S 
37 rrm : 1250 llers 

Filer clamlter Of 25 nvn ,. tffedM area cA :JaS sq mn 
Fill:11 liamlfer cA 37 nvn .. tl'IICl!Ye arwa cA ass sq mn 

k. A.t the conclusion of sampling. turn the 
cassette upward before scopping the now to 
minimi.:e possible particle loss. If the .sam
pling is resumed. restart the now before re
orientlng the cassette downward. r,.;ote the 
condition or the t1lter ac the conclus.ion of 
sampling 

I. Double check to see that :ilt in/"ormacion 
has been recorded on rhe dat.1 collecrion 
forms and that the c:iss-ette is securely 

EFFECTIVE 

.,,Vok.imt71Htts " 1,250 u 
1,300 
1,4(10 .," 
1,1100 19 
1,IS0 □ 
2,0(1(1 " ,.2,200 " 
2,400 
uoo " 
2,100 11 I 
J,OGD 

" 
1D

• I 
3,2GO Recommended 
3,400 VOiume•3,100 .......•3,100 
.. ,000 • !•74,200 
4,1.00 7 
4,800 

•
7 

4.1100 
5,000 •5,200 •5,400 •5,800 

•' 
5 

5.aoo 
e.ooo 
e:.200 

•' 
5 

0,400..... 
e.aoo •7,000 •7,200 •1,•00 •70D0 • 
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GRID OPENINGS 
ANA.ttZED TO 
STAUCTUR!:S/CC 

FILTER AREA 

Etfeall,,1 Film Areaw--

closed ,:md appropriately identified using a 
waterproof l.:1bel. Protect Ca5:Sette5 in indi
..,idual clean re:sealed polyethylene bags. 
Bags are to be used for storing cassette c;:ips 
when they c1re removed for sampling pur
poses, Caps and plug5 should only be re· 
moved or replaced u:slng clean hands or clean 
Jispo..able pl;:istic gloves. 

rn Do not change containers ff portions of 
these rllters are taken for other purposes 
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6. Minimum sample number per site. A 
mimmum af 13 samples are to be collected 
for each testing consisting of the following: 

a. A minimum of five samples per abate
ment area. 

b. A minimum of five samples per ambient 
area positionl'd at locarions representative 
of the air enterinB the abatement site 

c. Two field blanks are to be taken by re
moving the cap ror not more than 30 sec and 
rephiclng it at the time of sampling bt"fare 
sampling is initiated at the following places: 

t. Near the entrance to each ambient area. 
ii. At one of the ambient sites. 
(NOTE: Do not leave the blank open during 

the sampling period.) 
d. A sealffi blank is to be earned with each 

sample sec. This representative ca:.sette L5 
not to be opened m the field. 

7. Abatement area sampling. 
a. Conduct final clearance sampling only 

after the primary containment barrler:s ha1,e 
been removed: the abatement area has been 
thor□ ughly dried: and, it h35 p35sed visual 
inspection tests by qualified personnel. (See 
Reference I of limt III.L.) 

b, Containment barriers over windows, 
doors. and air passageways must: remain in 
place until the TEM clearance sampling and 
anal)sis is completed and results meet clear
ance test criteria. The nnal plastic barrier 
remains in pl.tee for the sampling period. 

c. Select sampling sites ln the abatement 
area on a random basis to provide unbiast"d 
and representative samples. 

d. After the area has p.issed a thorough vis
ual Inspection. use aggressive sampling con
ditions to dislodge any remaining dust.. 

i. Equipment l.15ed in aggressive sampling 
such as a leaf o:ower and.lor fan should be 
properly cleaned and decontarmnated before 
L..Se. 

ii. Air filtr,'ltion unit.~ <;hall remain on dl,r 
ing the a:r monitoring period. 

Hi. Prior to air monitoring, noors. Cl"iling 
and walls shall be swept with -:he exhaust of 
a minimum oae (I) horsepa-~er leaf blowt"r 

iv. Stationary fam are placed in locations 
which wlll not interfere with □ ir monitoring 
equipment Fan air is directed toward the 
cetll:i9. One fan ,hall be used for e.ich 10.000 
ft I ofworksite 

v, Monitoring of an abatement work area 
with high-volume pump<; and the u~e of cir• 
culatlng fans ,,.,Ill require electrical pcwer 
Electricc1l out'.el.S in the abatement .:lr!"a 
may be used lf avallable. If no such outlets 
are av::iil.:1ble. the equipment mu-;t be sup
plied with electricity by the use of e.>i:ter.sion 
cords aml strip plug units. AU electrical 
power supply i!'qmpment ::if this type must be 
appro\.'ed L"nderwriter laboratory equipment 
that ha,; not Jeen modified. All wiring must 
bto grounded. Ground fault lnterrupters 
should bl! used. Extreme care must be t.:iken 
co de.in up .:iny residua! water and ensure 
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thot electrical equipment does not become 
wet while operation.II 

vi. Low volume pumps may be carefully 
wr.ipped in 6-mU polyethylene to insulate 
the pump from the air. High volume pumps 
cannot be sealed in this manner since the 
heat of the motor may melt the pla5tic. The 
pump exhausts should be kept free. 

vii. If recleaning is necessary. rl"moval of 
this equipment from the work area must be 
handled with care. It ls not possible to com
pletely decontaminate the pump motor and 
pan::s sincl" these □ reas cannot be .,.,.etted. To 
minimize any problems in this area. all 
equipment such as fans and pumps :should be 
carefully wet wiped prior to removal from 
the abatement area. Wrapping and seallng 
low YOlume pumps in 6-mil polyethylene will 
provide easier decontamination of this 
equipment. Use of clean water and disposable 
wipes should be available for this purpose 

e. Pump now rate equal to or greater than 
I Umin or Jess than tO Umin may be used for 
25 mm cassettes. The large-r cassette dlame
ten may have comparably increased flow. 

f. Sample a volume of air sufficient to en
sure the minimum quantitation limits. (See 
Table I of Unit III B SJ.) 

8. Ambient sampling, 
a. Position ambient samplers at locations 

representati.,,e of the air entering :he abate
ment site. If makeup air encering the abate
ment site is drawn from another area of the 
building which Is outside of the abatement 
area. plac'e the pumps in the building, pump! 
should be pl.oced out of doors located near 
the building and away from any obstructions 
thut may influence wind patterns. If con
struc-:ion is in progress immedi.:itely outside 
the enclosure. it may be necessary to select 
another ambient site. Samples should b@ r@p
resentative of any air entering the work site. 

b. Locate the ambient ~ampler<; ,lt le.ist :l 
ft apart and protect chem from adverse 
W@ather conditions. 

c. Sample ,ame volume of air as samples 
taken inside the abatement site 

C. Sample Shipment 

I. Ship bulk sa1nples m a sep.irate con
tainer from air samples. Bulk samples and 
air samples dell\.'ered to the analvtical l.ib· 
oratorv in the same container shall be re
jected-

?. Select a rigid shippir.g container and 
pack the cassette<; upright In c1 noncontami
nat1ng nonfibrous medium such as .:i bubble 
pack. The use uf rest"alabll" p□ l)ethylene 
bags m.iy help to prevent jostling of indi
vidual cassette5. 

3. A\.'oid U5ing expanded polystyrene be
cause of its static charge potential. Also 
avoid u,;ing partlcle-based packaging mate
rials because of possible contamination. 

~- Include a shipping lnll .im.l a detailed 
listing of s.nmp'.es shipped. th~it· descriptions 
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and all identifying numbers or marks, sam· 
pling data. shipper's name. and contact in
formation. For each !Kimple set, designate 
which are the ambient samples. which are 
the abatement area samples, which are the 
field blanks. and which is the sealed :Jlank if 
sequential analysis is to be performed. 

5. Hand-carry somples to the laboratory in 
an upright position if possible: otherwise 
choose that mode or transportation least 
likely to Jar the samples in transit. 

6. Address the package to the laboratory 
sample coordinator by name when known 
and alert him or her of the packase descrip
tion, shipment mOUe, and anticipated arrival 
as part of the chain of custody and sample 
tracking procedures. TI1l:s will also help the 
laboratory schedule timely analysis for the 
samples when they are received. 

0. Quality Control/Quality Assurance 
Procedures (Data Quality Indicators} 

Monitoring the en.,.lronment for airborne 
asbestos requires the use of senslci.,.e sam
pling am:1 analysis procedures. Because the 
test is sensitive. it may be innuenced by a 
...ariety of factors These include the supplies 
wed in the sampling operation. the perform• 
ance of the samplirig, the preparation of the 
grid fram the filter and the actual examlna• 
tion of thi5 grid in the micro5cope. Each of 
these unit operations muse produce a prod
uct of defined quality if the analytical result 
is to be a reliable .1nd meaningful test result. 
Accordinsly. a series of control checks and 
reference standards is performed alonQ with 
the sample ,analysis as indicators that the 
materials used are odequace ancl the aper• 
ations are within acceptable linnt.5. In this 
way. the quality of the data is defined. and 
the results. are of known value. These checks 
and tests also pro.,.ide timely and specific 
warning of <1r1y problems which might de· 
velop wit:lin the sampling and analysis oper
ations. A description of these quality con
troL'quality assurance procedures is summa
rized in the text below 

I. Prescreen the loaded cassette collection 
filters co assure that they do not contain 
concentrations of asbestos which may inter
fere with the analysis of the somple. ·,-.. niter 
blank a,,erage of less than U <;/mml in an 
area of 0.057 mm? (nominally 10 WO-mesh grid 
openinss) and a ma;w;imurn of 53 s/mm1 for 
chat same area for any sln9Je preparacio11 Is 
acceprnble for this method 

2. Calibrate sampling pumps and their 11ow 
indicators over the rnnge of their intended 
u!ie with a recognized standard. Assemble the 
sampHns syster.1 with a representative fil
ter-not the filter which will be used in sam
pllns-before and aftt'r the ~ampling oper
ation 

3. Record all calibratian information with 
the d.Jta to be ust>d on :1 Handard ,;ampling 
form, 
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<I. Ensure that the samples are scored in a 
secure and repre:sentative loca[ion. 

5. Ensure that mechanical calibrations 
from th~ pump will be minimized to pre.,.ent 
transferral or ..,ibration to the casse-tte. 

6. Ensure that a continuous smooth flaw of 
negati\le pres!iure is delivered by the pump 
by insrnlling a dampins chamber lf nec
e5.'iary. 

7. O~n a loaded cassette momentarily at 
one or the indoor sampling sites when sam
pling Is lnlclaced. This sample will serve as 
an indoor field blank. 

8. Open a loaded cassette momentarily at 
one of the outdoor samplins sites when sam· 
pling is Initiated. This sample will serve as 
an outdoor 11eld blank 

9. Carry a sealed blank mtc the field with 
ei!lch sample series. Do not open this cassette 
m the field. 

10. Perform a leak check or the sampling 
system at each indoor and outdoor sampling 
slte by acti'-'atlng the pump w1th the closed 
sampling cassette in line. Any flow indlcates 
a leak which must be eliminated before initi
ating the sampling operation. 

IL Ensure that the sampler is turned up
right before interrupting the pump now. 

lZ. Check that all samples are clearly la• 
beled and that all pertinent information has 
been enclosed before transfer of the samples 
to the laboratory. 

E. Sample Receiving 

I. Designate one lndl..,\dual as sampte coor
dinator at the laboratory. While that indl· 
.,.!dual will normally be available co recel.,.e 
samples. the coordinator may train and su
pet",lise ochers In receb.-lng procedures for 
those tlmes when he/she is not available. 

Z. Adhere to the followins procedures to 
en:sure both the continued cham-or-cuscody 
and the accountability of all samples passing 
through the laborator:i," 

a. i\oce the condition of the shippir.9 pack
age and data written an lt upon receipt 

b. Retain all bills or lading or shipping 
slips to document the shipper and deli..,ery 
time 

c. Examine the cham-of.cuscodv seal. if 
any. and the package for its ir:tegrity. 

d 1f there has been a break 1n the s,ea] or 
substantive dama~e co the package. the sam• 
pie coordinator shall immediately notify the 
shipper and a respor.s1ble laboratory man
ager before cmy actlon is caken to uripuck 
the shipment. 

e. Packages with significant dama!!e -.hall 
be accepted onl_:,, by the responsible labora· 
tor-y manager after discussions with the cli
,m 

3. Ur.wrnp the shipment ln a clean, 
unclunered facility The -.ample corinlinatar 
or his or her designe,e 11 ill record tt'.e con
tent5. im::ludir1g a description of ec1ch 1tern 
and a'.l identifying numbers ;:;r mc1rks, A 
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Sample Recelvi.ng Form ta document this in
formation i.s attached for use when nec
es.sary. (See the following Figure 3.) 

E"IGURE ]--SAMPLE R.ECEI'IING FORM 

Dale of pa:ka&e (klivc::y _______ Paclr:.aae shipped frtim ________ 

Carriu ____________ 
Shipping bill retained 

•condition of package or:i receipt_____________________ 

•Conditioo of cus1cd)' seal _______________________ 

Namber of samples recci11cd ______ Shipping marufest attached _______ 

Projecl I.D. ____________Purchase Order No. 
Com.mi::nts ____________________________ ...,..Sampli•I 

Mtdinm 
Pc:aimim fl: MlJl .J.ilm.. """"" 

' 

• 

' 
JO 

II 

" 
13 
(UK u many additional s.hect:S ilS needed.) 

Comments ____________________________ 

Date of accepu.nce ir110 sample bank ____________________ 

Sii111CW'e o(ch;ain-of--cWitOdy ~ipient ___________________ 

Disposition of samples________________________ 

•l'&oic: It Ille~ hu ~ s~tial 11anuac ot I.he ciatody 5UI ~ trot.en. 5Ulp and C0111Ktlhc ?l)jccl 
-aer llllll U\c stiippu. 
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NOTE: The person breaking the chain-of
cu.'5i::ody seal and itemizing the contents M• 
sumes responsibility for th, shipment and 
signs documents accordingly. 

-t. As.sign a laboratory numbM and sched
ule an analysis sequence. 

5. Manage all chain-of-custody samples 
within th.e laboratory such that their integ
rity can be ensured and documented 

F. Sample Preparation 

l. Personnel not affiliated with the Abate
ment Contractor shall be wed to prepare 
samples and conduce TE:--.-1 analys1s. Wet• 
wipe the exterior of the cassettes to mini
mize contamination possibilities before tak
ing them to the clean sample preparation fa
cility, 

2. Perfonn sample preparation in a well
equipped clean facility 

NOTE: The clean area is required to have 
the following minimum characteristics. The 
area or hood must be capable of maintaining 
a positive pressure with make-up air being 
HEPA nitered. The cur!lulative analytical 
blank concentrai::ion must average less than 
18 s/mm~ in an area of 0.057 ~mml {nominally 
JO 2()0-mesh grid openings) with no more than 
one single preparation to exceed 53 'i/mrnl for 
that same area. 

J. Preparation areas for air samples must 
be separilted from preparation areas for bulk 
samples Personnel must not prepare air 
samples if they have previously been pre· 
paring bulk samples without performing ilp· 
proprlate personal hygiene procedures. i.e .. 
clothing change. showering, etc. 

-1. Preparation. Direct preparation tech
niques are required. The objective is to 
produce an intact carbon film containing the 
particulates from the Filter surface .,.,.hich is 
sufficiently dear for TE~·( analysis. Cur• 
rently recommended direct preparation pro• 
cedures for polycarbonate (PC) and rniJ<ed 
cellulose e-ster {MCEi :ilters are described in 
Unit !II.F.7. and 8 Sample preparation is a 
subject requiring additional research. Vari
ation on those steps which do not sub• 
stanclvely change the procedure. which im• 
prove filter clearing or which reduce- con• 
tamination problems in a laboratory are per• 
mitted 

a. Use only TE~( !!:rids that have had grid 
opening areas meas1,.:.red accordl:ig to direc· 
tions ln \Jnit IIJ.J. 

b. Remove tlie inlet ar.d outlet plugs prior 
to openir.g the cassette to minimize any 
pressL:re differential "::hat ma)' be present. 

c. E:.:amples of techniques used to prepure 
polycarbonate filters are described 1n Unit 

d. E:,.:ilmples of tecl'1niqt1es used to prepilre 
mi;,,.ed cellulose est>'r filters are de,;cr1bf'd ir. 

Unit III.F 8 
e. Prepare mult:ple gr:ds for eac!1 ~ample 
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f. Store the three grids to :le measured in 
appropriately labeled grid holders or poly
ethylene capsules. 

5. Equipment. 
a. Clean area. 
b. Tweezers. Fine-point tweezers tor han

dlin& of filters and TE:--1 grids. 
c. Scalpel Holder and Curved No. IO Sur• 

gical Blade. 
d. Microscope slides. 
e. Double-coated adhesive tape. 
f. Gummed page reinforcements. 
g. ~lcro•pipei:: with disposal r.lps ID to 100 

µL variable volume. 
h. Vacuum coating unit with facilities for 

evaporation of carbon. Use of a liquid nltro
gen cold trap above the diffusion pump will 
minimize the possibility of contamination of 
the filter surface by oil from the pumping 
system. The vacuum-coatins unit can illso be 
used for deposition of a thin film of gold 

i. Ca,tx:m nxi ele!:trodes. Spectrochemically 
pure carbon rods are required for use in the 
vacuum evilporator for carbon coating of fll· 
ters. 

J. Carbon rod sharpener. Thls is used ta 
sharpen carbon rods to a neck. The use of 
necked carbon rods (or equiYalent) allows 
the carbon to be applied to i::he filters with a 
minimum of heating. 

k. LCJ\t'•lemperalure plasma asher. This is 
used to etch the surface of collapsed mixed 
cellulose ester (MCE) filters, The asher 
should be supplied with 011ygen. and should 
be modified .a.'5 necessary to provide a throt
tle or bleed valve to control the speed of the 
vacuum to mlnimlze disturbance of the fil-
1:er Some earlv models of ashers admit air 
too rapidly. which may disturb particulates 
on :he surface of the filter during the etch
ing step. 

I. Cla5.i pt!r.i dishes. /0 cm in diamett?'r. I cm 
high. For prevention of excessive evaporation 
of sol\·ent when these are in use. a good seal 
must be pro,..ided between :he base and the 
lid. The 5eal can be improved by grinding the 
base and lid to_gether with an abrasive grind
inB material 

m. Scainle.ss steel mesh. 
n. Len!> tissue. 
o Copper 200-mesh TEM grids, 3 mm in di· 

ameter. or equi\alent. 
p Gold 200·mesh TEM grids l mm ln di• 

ameter. or equivalent. 
q. Conden"iation wa,;her 
r. Carbon•co.ited. 200-mesh TEM grids. or 

ef)uivalent 
s. Analytical balance. 0.1 mg sensinvity. 
t. Filter paper. 9 cm in diameter. 
u Q\t•n or slide warmer. Mt.:st be c-apable 

o.Jf maint.iimng a temperature of GS-70 'C 
v Poh-urethune fmun, 6 ,nm thicknes~ 
w. Gold wire for evaporation. 
G. Reagent<, 
a. G,mernl. -~ supply of ultra•cle:in. fiber• 

free- water lllll'>t be a, .:iil;,ble for wci-.,h:n~ or 
all components used in the analysts. \V;:iter 
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that has been di.stilled in glass or filtered or 
deionized water is satisfactory for this pur
pose. Reagents must be Fiber-free. 

b. Polycarbonate preparation method
chloroform. 

c. Mixed Cellulose Ester (MCE) preparation 
method-acetone or the Burdette procedure 
(Ref. 7 of Unit III.LL 

7. TEM specimen preparation from poly· 
carbonate filters. 

a. Sp«imen preparatJon laboratory. It is 
most important to ensure that contamina
tion of TEM :specimens by extraneous asbes
tos fiber'> is rnmimiied during p1·eparcition 

b. Cleaning of sample calisettes. Upon re
ceipt at the analytical laborarnry and Defore 
they are taken into the dean focility or lam
inar flow hood. the sample cassettes must be 
cleaned or cmy contamination adhering to 
the outside surface:!. 

c. Preparation of the carbon evaporator If 
the polycarbonate filter has already been 
carbon•coated prior to receipt. che carbon 
coating uep will be omitted. u_nless the_ ana
lyst believes the carbon film 1s too thin. If 
there Is a need to apply more carbon, the fil
ter will be treated in the same way as an 
uncoated filter. Citrbon coating must be per• 
formed with a high-vacuum coating unit. 
Units that are based on evaporation of car
bon filaments In a vacuum generated only by 
an oil rotary pump have not been evaluated 
for this application. and mwt not be used. 
The carbon rads should be sharpened by a 
carbon rod sharpener to necks of about 4 mm 
long and l mm in diameter. The rod.1 are in
stalled Ln the e.,.aporacor in such a manner 
that the points are approximately 10 to 12 
cm from rhe surface of a microscope slide 
held in the rotatln8 and tilting device 

d. Seleccion of filter area far carbon coat
ing. Before preparation or the niters. a 75 
mm x. 50 mm microscope slide is wMhed and 
dried. This slide ls used to support strips of 
filter during the carbon evaporation. Two 
parallel strips of double-sided adhesi.,.e tape 
are applied along the length of the slide. 
Polycarbonate filters are easily stretched 
during handlinf!::. and cutting of areas for fur• 
ther preparui::ion must be performed with 
great care, The filter and the :-.1CE backing 
flker are remo1,ed together from the cas.secte 
and placed on a clear:ed slass microscope 
slide. The Hlter can be cut with a curved 
scalpel blade by rocking .:he blc1de from the 
point placed in conrnct with the 11lter. The 
process ccm be repeated to cut a stnp ap
proximately 3 mm wide across the diameter 
of the niter. The strip of polycarbonate nicer 
is separated from the corresponding strip of 
b;icking f;iter and carefully placed su that it 
bridses the gap between the adhesi\ e tape 
strips on the rmcro,;rope slide. Tl-:ce filter 
strip can be held with fine•point twt>ezers 
and supporte-d under:ie.:.ith by the scil:pel 
blade during placement on tl",e microscope 
slide. The am1lyst c..1n plilce ~everal such 
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strips on the same microscope slide. taking 
care to rinse and wet•wipe the sca~pel blade 
and tweezers before handling a new sample. 
The filter strips should be identified by ecch• 
ing the glass slide or marking the slide using 
a marker 1ns.oluble in water and solvents. 
After the nlter strip has been cut from each 
nicer, the residual pans of the filter must he 
returned to the cassette and held in position 
by reassembly of the cassette. The cassette 
will then be archived for a perlod of 30 days 
or returned to the client upon reque.st. 

e. Carbon coating of filter strips. The glass 
slide holding the nlter strips is placed on the 
rotation-tilting device. and the evaporator 
chamber is e-,.·acuaced. The evaporation mwt 
be performed in very short bursts. separated 
by some 5.econds to allow the electrodes to 
cool. If evaporation is too rapid. the strips of 
polycarbonate filter wlll begin to curl. which 
wlll lead to cross•Unking of the surface ma· 
terlal and make it relatively Insoluble ln 
chloroform. An e)(penenced analyst can 
judge thl!' thickness of carbon film to he ap
plied. and some test should be made first on 
unused filters. ff the film is too chin. lc1rge 
particles will be lost from the TEM speei• 
men, and there will be few complete and 
undamaged grid openings on the specimen, If 
the coating is tco thick. the fllter will tend 
to curl when e:ilposed to chloroform vapor 
and the carbon film may not adhere to the 
support mesh. Too thick a carbon film will 
also lead to a TEM image that is lacking in 
contrast, and the ability to obtain ED pat
terns will be compromised. The carbon film 
should be as thin as possible and remain in· 
tact on most or the grid openlngs of the TE~·[ 
specimen intact 

f. Preparat.on of the Jaffe washer The pre· 
cise design of the Jaffe washer is not consid· 
ered important. so any one of the published 
designs may be used. A washer consist:ing of 
Cl simple stainless steel bridge Ls rec
o,nm.,,nded. Several pieces of lens tissue ap
pro,i:lmately 1.0 cm x 0.;i cm are placed on the 
stainless steel bridge, and the wa~er ls 
filled with chloroform to a level where the 
meniscus contacts the underside of the mesh. 
which results in saturation of the lens tis
sue. See References 8 and 10 of Cnit III L 

g Placing of specimens into the Jaffe 
w.:isher. The TEM grids are first placed on a 
piece of lens tissue so that indh idual grids 
can be picked up with cwet:,zers. Using ll 
curved scalpel blade, the analyst e.~cises 
three 3 mm squllre piece-. of tf:e carb<m·coc1t• 
ed polycarbonate filter from the filter ~nip. 
Thi!' three squ.ires are selected from the cen· 
ter of .:he urip and from two points ben~een 
the ou:er periphery of the active surface and 
the center The piece of filter 1s placed cm d 

TE\I specime:, srid with the shiny side of 
th~ TEN! gnd facing upwards. .:int! me whole 
assembly ls placed boldly onto the iaturated 
lens ti::ssue .n the Jaff.,, wc1.sher If carbon
COi.lted grids ar~ used, the c·::ter should be 
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placed carbon-coated side down. The three 
excised squares of filters a.re placed on the 
same piece of lens tissue. Any number of sep
arate pieces of len.5 tissue may be placed in 
U\e same Jaffe washer. The Ud is then placed 
an the Jaffe wa.sher. and the sy.stem is al
lowed to stand for se11eral liour5, preferably 
overnight. 

h. Candens.atian wa.shing. ft has been found 
that many pol)'·carbonate filters will not dis• 
solve completely in the Jaffe washer, e"en 
after i:leing exposed to chloroform for as long 
as 3 days. This problem becomes more seri
ou, if the surface of the rllter was overheated 
during the carbon evaporation. The pre.sence 
of undls50lved filter medium on the TEM 
preparation leads to partial or complete ob
scuration of ueas of the sample, and fibers 
that may be present in these areas of the 
specimen will be overlooked: thh will lead to 
a low result. Undissolved filter medium also 
compromises the ability to obtain ED pat
terns. Before they are counted, TEM grids 
must be e:w;ilmlned critically to determine 
whether they are adequately cleared of resid
ual niter medium. It has been found that 
condensation washing of the grids after the 
initial Jaffe washer treatment. with chloro
form as the ~olvenr. clears all residuul filter 
medium in a period of appro:icimacely l hour. 
In practice, the piece of lens tis.sue sup
port.Ing the specimen grids Is transferred co 
the co!d finger of the conden5ation washer. 
and the washer ls operated for about I hour. 
If the 5pecimens are cleared sausfactorily by 
the Jaffe washer alor.e. the condensation 
washer step may De unnecessary 

3. TEM specimen prepuration from \.ICE 
filters. 

a. This method of preparing TE:,,.! speci
mens from MCE fUters is similar to that 
specified in :-.:IOSH Method 7402. See Ref
erences 7. 8, .ind 9 of Un:t IILL. 

b. 1..,'pon receipt at the analytical laOora
tory. the sample ::assettes mu.st be cle-aned of 
any contamination adhering w the outside 
surfaces before entering the clean sample 
preparation area 

c. Remove a section from any quadrant of 
the sample and blank fllters 

d. Place the section on a clean microscope 
slide. Affi)l the filter section to the slh.le 
with a gummed paged reinforcement or other 
suitable means Label :he slide with a w.iter 
and solvent-proof marking pen. 

e. Place the slide in a peen dish 1.,hich con
tains several paper filters 5oaked with 2 co 3 
mL act'tone. (o\.er the dl.5h. Wait ~ to .J min
utes for the sample filter to fuse and clear 

f_ Plasma etching Qf the collapsed t'ilter is 
requlred, 

L The 1rncroscope 51ide to which the col
lapsed filter pieces :ire attached Is placed in 
a plasma ct~her Bec:iuse plasma ashers varv 
greatly in tl"'.eir performance. both from unft 
to unit ;:ind bet111ee11 different positions in 
the asher chamber, it is difficult to ~~c1f:-
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the conditions that should be used. This is 
one area of the method that requires further 
evaluation. Insufficient etching l'loill re5ult in 
a failure to e:..pose embedded filters, and too 
much etching may result in loss of particu
late from the surface. As an interim meas
ure. lt Is recommended that the time for 
a!;hmg of a known weight of a collapsed fil
ter be e:!itabllshed and that the etching rate 
be calculated in terms of micrometers per 
second. The ilctual etching time used for a 
particular asher and operating conditions 
will then be set such that a 1-2 µm (10 per
cent) layer of collapsed surface will be re
moved. 

ii. Place the slide containing che collapsed 
filters into a low-temperature plasma asher. 
and etch the filter. 
• g. Transfer the slide to a rotating stage in
side the bell Jar of a vacuum evaporator. 
E"aporate a I mm :w; S mm section of graphite 
rod onto the cleared filter. Remove the slide 
co a clean, dry. covered petri dish. 

h. Prepare a second petri dish as a Jaffe 
w:uher wit~ the wicking substrate prepared 
from filter or lens paper placed on top of a 6 
mm thick disk of clean spongy polyurethane 
foam. Cut a V•notch on the edge of the foam 
and filter paper. U~ che V-notch as a res
ervoir for adding solvent. The wicking sub• 
strate should be thin enough co nt Into the 
petri dish without touching the lid. 

I. Place carbon-coated TE)i..l grids face up 
on the filter or lens paper. Label the grids by 
marking with a pencil on the filter paper or 
by putting re11istration marks on the petri 
dish lid and marking with a waterproof 
marker on the dish lid In a fume hood. RU 
the dlsh with acetone until the wicking sub
strate is saturated. The le\.·el of acetone 
should be Just high enough co saturate the 
filter paper without creating puddles. 

j Remove about a quarter section of the 
carbon-coated filter samples from the glass 
slides using a sure;lcal knife and tweezers. 
Carefully pl.ice the section of the filter. car
bon side down. on the appropriately Labeled 
grid in the acetone-saturated petri dish. 
When al! filter sections have been trans
ferred, slowly add more solvent to the wedge
sh.iped trough to bring the acetone level up 
to the highest possible level without dis
turbing th~ sample preparat10ns. Cover the 
petri dish Elevate one side of the petri dish 
by placini:i a slide under it. This allows drops 
of condensed sol\enc v.1pors to f□ nn near the 
edge rather than in the center \-.here they 
would dnp onto the grid preparation 

G, TE'.\! '.\lethod 

Jnstnm1<!'1rt,1t1m1 
a L'se ,111 80-120 kV TEi'-1 capable of per

forrning electron diffraction with a f1uores
Cl'nt -,crt'en inscribed with calibrated gr.:ida
tions. If the TE:,,.t 1s e1.1ulpµed with EDXA it 
must either h.t\!;" a STE/\1 att.::ichment or be 
cuµ:1bll' 11/' producing a --;µot less than ~50 nm 
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In diameter at crossover. The microscope 
shall be calibrated routinely (:see Unit 111.J .) 
for- magnlncatJan and camera constant.. 

b. Vr'hlle noc required on every microscope 
in the laboratory, the laboratory mu.st ha\le 
either one microscope equipped with enel'BY 
dispersive X-ray analysis or access to an 
equh1alent system on a TEM in another lab
oral:ory. This must be an Ener-gy Dispersh1e 
X-ray Detector mounted on TEM column and 
ilSS.Ocill.ted hardware/software to collect:, 
sa\le, and read out spectral inronnation. 
Calibrntlon of Multi-Channel Analy:zer .shall 
be checked regularly for Al at US KeV and 
Cu at 8.04 KeV. as well a5 the manufacturer's 
procl!dure5. 

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-99 Edition) 

I. Standard ~plica grating may be used to 
det1mnine magnification {e.g., 2180 line:,/ 
mm). 

U. Gold standard may be used to detennine 
camera coristant. 

c. Use a specimen holder with slna:le tilt 
and/or double tilt capabilities. 

Z. Procedure. 
a. Start a new Count Sheet for e8Ch sample 

to be analyzed. Record on count sheet: ana
lyst's initials and date; lab sample number; 
client sample number microscope identiflca• 
tlon; magntncation for analysis; number of 
predetermined grid openings to be analyze<!; 
and grid Identification. See the following 
Figure 4: 
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FIGOR! 4--COCN~ SHZET 
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l. Individuol grid openings with greater 
than j percent openings (holes) or covered 
with greater than 25 percent particulate 
mattef" or obviously having nonunifonn load
ing .shall not be analyzed. 

U. Examine the grid at low magnificatim1 
(..tOOOX) to determine its suitability for de• 
tailed study at hlgher magniOcations. 

Hi. Reject the grtd if: 
{I) Less than 50 percent of rhe grid open

ings covered by the replica are intact. 
(2) k is doubled or folded. 
{3• It is too dark becau.wi of incomplete dis

solution or the filter 
iv. If the grid is rejected. load the next 

sample grid. 
v. If the grid Is acceptable. contlnu@ on to 

Seep 5 ir mapping is to be used; otherwise 
proceed ta Step T. 

r. Grid Map {Optional) 
i. Set the TEM to the low magnincation 

mode. 
Ii. Use t1at edge or finder grids for map

ping. 
UI. Index the grid openings (fields) to be 

coumed by marking the acceptable fields for 
one-half (0.5) of the area needed for analysis 
on each of the cwo grids to be analyzed. 
The5e may be marked JU5t before examining 
each grid opening (fii!-ld), lf desired. 

iv. Drnw in any detail5 which will allow 
the grid to be properly oriented lf lt 1.:s re-

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-99 Edition) 

loaded lnto the mjcroscope and a particular 
field is to be reliably identified. 

g, Scan the gnd, 
i. Select a field to nan the examination. 
ii. Choose the appropriate magnification 

{15,000 to 20.000X Kreen magnification). 
iii. Scan the grid as follo~. 
(ll At the selected magnlfl.catlon. make a 

series of parallel travers~ across the neld 
On reaching the end of one tra..,erse. move 
the Image one window and reverse the tra
vene. 

r-.:OTE: A slight overlap ~hould be us~ so as 
not to miss any part of the grid openin!,! 
(field). 

(2) Make parallel travenes until the entire 
grid opening (fle!d) has been scanned. 

h. Identify each structure for appearance 
antl si.:e. 

I. Appearance and slze: Any continuous 
grouping of pan:icles in which an asbe-.tos 
flber within aspec't ratio greater 'than or 
equal to 5:1 and a length greater than or 
equal to 0.5 µm Is detected shall be recorded 
an the count -.heet. These wlll be designated 
asbestos structures and will be classified as 
flber:f>. bundles. clusten. or matricu. Record 
as individual f'lb@rs any comtguous grouping 
ha... ing 0. I. or Z definable intenectlons. 
Groupings having more than Z intersections 
are to be descrlbed as dust.er- or matrix. See 
the following Figure 5: 
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~IGURE 5--COUNTING GUIDELI~ES USED!~ 
DETERMINI~G ASBESTOS STRUCTURES 

Count. as l filler; l Struc":ure; nc il'lter&ections. 

Count as 2 fibers if space between fibers is great.er than width o! l fil:-er 
di.r.leter or nunber of intersections is eqti.:11 to or less tha:, 1 . 

Couni:: as J stnrt.ures if space between fibers is 9I"eater than -..ric!th of l fiber 
diarrete.c or if the rn.rrber of l.I1tersect.ions is equal to or less than 2. 

COunt t:w-dles ~ 1 st..ructure; J or rrore parallel fibrils le!IS 
than 1 f'.i.ber di.anetu separ11t.ion. 
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COunt. clusttts as 1 st.ruc:tura; fibers having greater than ~r aqual to 
J intersect.ioM. 

Count matrix as. 1 structure. 

00 1'm OXHl' AS S'I'RLC'ruPE:S: 

©D
f'iber ~rotl"USion 
<5, l Aspect Rllt.io t<I ti.bar protusion 

Fiber protrusion 
<0.5 miaoneter 

<0. 5 111.ia-aneter in lerqth 
<5:1 A.spect Ratio 

An intersectior, is a nan-parallel touching or [I) Fiber .:.. structure ha11lng a minimum 
crossing or fibers. with the projection having length greater than 0.5 µm and ,m a5pect 
an aspect ratio of S:I or greater Combina rutio {length to width) or 5:1 or greater and 
tions such as a matrix and cluster, matrix substantially parallel sides. :,.Jote the appear
and bundle, or bundle and cluster are cat ance or the end or the nber. i.e .. whether it 
egorized by the dominant fiber qualit:y-clus• is rounded dovewiled. intersecnae. or no 
ter. bundle, and matrl)I;. respectively. Sepa tions. 

rate categories will be maintained for fibers (2) Bund/t:'. A structure composed or 3 or 

less than 5 µm ,md for fibers greater than or more fibers in a parallel arrangement with 
each flber closer than one rtber 1.Jiameterequal to 5 1,1m in length. Not required. but 

(J) Cluster. A structure with fibers in a ranuseful, may be to record t:he fiber length in 
dmn arrangement such that all fibers are

1,1m lnterv.1ls ([dentify each structure 
intermixed and no single fiber is isol.:itedmorphologically and analyze It as It enters from the group: groupings must ha'<e more

the "'window"'.) than 2 intersections 
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{4) .\-latrix. Fiber or fibers with one end free 
and t.he other end embedded in or hidden by 
a particulate. The e,icposed fiber must meet 
the fiber definition. 

(5) NSD. Record l"•;SD when no structure":i 
are detected in the field. 

(6) lntersecrion. Non-parallel touching or 
crossing of fibers. with the projection having 
an aspect ratio 5:1 or greater 

Ii. Structure Measurement. 
(I) Recognize the structure that is to be 

sized. 
(2) ~emorize its location in the ··window·· 

relative to the sides. inscribed square and to 
other particulates in the field !>Cl thi.s exact 
location can be found again when scanning Is 
resumed. 

(3) Measure the structure using the scale 
on the screen 

(4) Record the length category and struc
ture type classlfic;;ition on the count sheet 
after the field number and fiber number 

(5) Return the fiber to its original location 
In the window and scan the rest of the field 
for other fibers: if the direction of travel Is 
not remembered. return rn the right side of 
the field and begin the traverse again. 

l. Visual identification of Electron Diffrac· 
tion (ED) patterns ls required for each asbes
tos structure counted which would cause the 
analysis to exceed the 70 s.lmm2 concentra
tion. (Generally this rJl€m1s rhe first four n. 
bers :dentified as asbestos must exhibit an 
ldentiflable diffraction pattern for chrysotlle 
or amphibole.l 

i. Center the structure. focus, and obtain 
an ED patteern. (See Microscope Instruction 
Manual for more detailed instructions,) 

ii. From a visual el'l.amination of the ED 
pnttern, obtained with a short camera 
length. classify the observed structure as be· 
longing to one or the following classifica
lJ.ons: chrysotile. amphibole. or nom1.sbestos. 

(I) Chr_y!>Otile: The chrysotil@ asbestos pat
tern hus ch;;iructerbtlc streaks on the layer 
lines other than the central line :iond some 
streaking also on the central line. There will 
be spots of norr:1al sharpness on the central 
layer line and on alter:iate lines (2nd. ,Ith, 
etc.). The r@peat distance between layer lines 
ls 0.53 nm and the center doublet is at 0.73 
nm. The p,ittern should display (002). (110). 
(130) diffraction maxima: distances and ge
ometry should in.itch a chrysct:le p;;ittern 
and be measl!red se,miqu.intit;:itively 

(2) Amphibole Group [includes grunerite 
(amos1tei. crocic1olite. 11nthophyllite, tremo• 
Ute. and uct:nolael Amphibale asbestos 
fiber patterns show la)er lines formed by 
very closely spuced dots. and the repeat dis• 
tance between la\-ef lme<; i5 also about 0.53 
nm. Stre.-.klng ln- layer lines is occasionally 
pre..ent due to cr·vstc:il str,1uure defects 

Ul :Xo11asb~~tos. [ncompletl:' or unotit,Hn
able ED µatterns. a non;;isbestos EDX.-1., or a 
nona5bt-stos n,orpholog;, 
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iii. The micrograph nurnber of the recorded 
diffraction pattems must be reported to t:he 
client and maintained in the laboratory's 
quality assurance records. The records must 
also demonstrate that the identification pf 
the pattern has been verified by a qualified 
Individual and that the operator who made 
the Identification is maintaining at least an 
80 percent correct vl.5ual identification based 
on his measured patte-rns. In the event that 
examin.itlon of the pattern by th& qualified 
Individual indicates that the pattern had 
been misidentified ..-tsually, the client shall 
be contacted. If the pattern Is a Suspected 
chrysotlle, take a photograph of the diffrac
tion pattern at Odegrees tUt. If the structure 
ts suspected to be amphibole. the sample 
may have to be tilted to obtain a simple geo• 
metric array of spots. 
j. Energy Dispersl\le X•Ray Analysis 

(EDXA). 
I. Required or all amphiboles which would 

cause the analysis results to e.11ceed the 70 r;J 
mm1 concentration, (CeneraUy speaking. the 
first 4 amphibo!es would require EDXA.) 

ii. Can be used alone to confirm chrysotile 
after the 70 s/mml concentration has been ex• 
ceeded. 

Iii. Can be used alone to confirm all non
asbestos. 

iv. Compare spectrum profiles with profiles 
obtained from asbestos stantlards. The clos
e.st match identifies and categorizes thee 
structure 

v, Ir the EDXA is wed for connrmat!on. 
record the properly labeled spectrum on a 
computer disk. or If a hard copy. flle with 
analysis data. 

vi. If the number or fibers in the non
asbestos class would cause the analysis to 
exceed the 10 :Simm~ concentration, their 
Identities must be confirmed by EDXA or 
measurement of a zone aJds diffraction pat· 
cern to establish that the particles are non
asbestos. 

k. Stopping Rules. 
I. If more than 50 asbestiform structures 

are counted in a particular grid opening. the 
mialysis may be terminated. 

II. After having counted 50 asbest:form 
structures in a minimum of 4 grid openings. 
the analysis rnay be terminated. The grid 
opening in which the 50th fiber was coumed 
must be completed_ 

iii. For blank samples, the analysis is ..il
,..,;;iys continued um:il 10 grid open"ings have 
been analyzed. 

iv. In all other samples the analysis sh;;ill 
be continued ur.til an anaJ.,..tical sensitlvitv 
of0.005 >1'cmJ ls reached · · 

I. Recording Rules. The count sheet should 
contain the following informat,on: 

L Field (grid openir,g): List field number 
ii. Record "':\SD.. if 110 structures are de· 

tected. 
iii. Strunure inform.:it1on 
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(II If fibers. bundles. cluster'i. and/or mat
rices are found. list them in con.secutive nu.• 
merlcal order. st.i.rting over with each fleld 

(2) Length. Record length category or as
bestos fibers e;,,:amlned. Indicate if le.s.s than 
5 wn or greater than or equal to 5 µ.m. 

(3) Strueture Type. Positive identification 
or a.sbenos !:.bers Is required by the method. 
A.t least one diffraction pattern of each Ober 
cype from every five samples must be re
corded a.nd compared with a standard dlITrac
tion pattern For each asbestos fiber re· 
ported, both a morphological descriptor and 
an identification descriptor shall be specified 
on the count sheet. 

(,1) Fibers classified as chry.sotile must be 
identified by diffrnccion andlor X-ray anal
ysis and recorded on the count sheet. X-ray 
analysis alone can be used as sole identifica
tion only after 70s.lmml have been exceeded 
for a particular sample 

(5) Fibers classified as amphiboles must be 
identified by X-ray analysis and electron dif
fraction and recorded on the count sheet. (X
ray analysis alone can be used as sole identi
fication only after 70s/mm1 ha.,e been exceed
ed for a particular sample.) 

(6) If a diffraction pattern was recorded on 
film. the micrograph number must be ind1• 
cated on the count sheet. 

(7) If an e-lectron dlITractlon was attempted 
and an appropriate spectra is not observed, N 
should be recorded on the count sheet. 

(8) If an X-ray analysis is attempted but 
not observed, i': should be recorded an the 
count sheet. 

(9) If an X-ray analysis spectrum is stored 
the nle and disk numb,:,r must be recorded on 
the count sheet. 

m. C!assificatior1 Rules. 
1. Fiber. A structure having a minimum 

length greater than or equal to 0.5 µm and an 
aspect ratio fler.gth to width} of 5:1 oc great• 
er and substantially parallel sides. :-,.'ate the 
appearnnce of the end of the fiber. i e .. 
whether it is flat. rounded or dovetailed. 

ii. Bundle. -\ structure composed of three 
or more fibers in a parallel arrangement 
with each fiber closer than one fiber dlame
m 

iii. Cluster -\ structure with fibers ln a 
random arrang~ment 5uch that all fibers are 
int,:,rmi:i<ed am.I nu sir.gle fiber is isolated 
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from the sroup. Groupings must ha,.,e more 
than two intersections. 

iv. ,Watri.'(. Fiber or fibers with one end free 
and the other end embedded in or hidden by 
a particulate. The e;,::po.sed fiber must meet 
the flber definition. 

"'· NSD. Record NSD when no structures 
are detected In the field. 

n. After all nece-ssary analyses of a particle 
structure have been completed. return the 
soniometer stage to O degrees. and return 
the structure to IU original location by re
call of the original location. 

o. Continue scanning until all the struc• 
cures are Identified, classified and sized in 
the neld. 

p. Select additional flelds (grid openings) 
at low magnification: scan at a chosen mag
ntncatlon (15,000 to 20,000X screen magnmca
tion): and analyze until the stopping rule be
comes applicable. 

q. Carefully record all data a.s they are 
being collected. and check for accuracy. 

r. After nnishing with a grid, remove it 
from the microscope. and replace it in the 
appropriate grid hold. Sample grids mu.st be 
stored for a minimum of I year from the date 
of the analysis: the sample cassette must be 
retained for a minimum of 30 days by the 
laboratory or re-turned at the client"s re-
quest. 

H. Sample Analytical Sequence 

I. Carry out visual inspection of work site 
prior to air monitoring. 

Z. Collect a minimum of five air samples 
inside the work si"ce and five samples outside 
tht! v.ork site. The indoor and outdoor sam
ples shall be taken during the same time pe· 
riod. 

J. Analyze the abatement area .samples ac
cording to this protocol. The analysis must 
meet the 0.005 s/cml analytical sens1tivity, 

-1. Remaining steps in the analytical Se• 

quence are contained in Unit [V. of thi.s Ap· 
pendix. 

I. Reporting 

The following information rnu,;;t be re-
ported to the client. See the following Table 
II: 
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!ABLE II--EXAMPLE r.ABORATORY LET:'ERHV.D 

Lobaw,y C:i=it FD.TER MEDIA. DATA ......,,., Sample
I.D. I.D. T,.. Arca, mm??cnSiz.e,J'fflDi-.mffl Etrecti•• ""---'nn, Volllffll!.cc 

INDJVIDUAL ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

""""""' Clknt •_Asbestos AM!y\A CONCENTRATION 
I.D J.D. .,-- -•- SIN'1ureslm- ,~""' 

The ana..lysis was arried out to Lhe approved TEM mctho::1. This lahorarory is ID oompLianci: wiLh Lhe qu:1li1y 
specified by the metho:I.. 

I. Concentnnion m structures per square 5. Volume of air samples (which was lni• 
milhmecer and structures per cubic centi• tiall~ pro, ided by client) 
meter. 6 .-\veroge grid size opening.

2. Analytical sensitivity used for th@ anal• 7 '.\"umber of grids .:m.:alyzed
ysis 8 Copy of the count sheet must be lnduded

3. t\umber of as~stos struc::ures. with the report
,I. Areo. analyzec.J 
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9. Signature of labor.1tory official m indi
cate that the laboratory met specifications 
of the .'\HERA method 

10. Report form must contain official lab
oratory tdentification (e.g., letterhead) 

II. Type of osbestos. 

J. Calibration Methodology 

NOTE: Appropriate implementation of the 
method requires a person knowledgeable in 
ehictron diffraction and mineral identifica
tion by ED and EDXA. Those inexperienced 
laboratories wishing to develop capabillt:ies 
may acquire necessary knowledge U\rough 
analysis of appropriate standards and by fol
lowlns detailed methods as described in Ref
erence.s S and 10 of Unit III.L 

I. Equipment Calibrntirm. In this method. 
calibration is required for the air-sampling 
equipment and the tram.mission electron mi· 
croscope (TEMl. 

a. TEAf .Wagmficatlon. The magmfication at 
the lluorescenc screen of the TEM must be 
calibrated at the grid opening magnification 
Of used) and also at the magnification used 
for fib,r counting. Thi..s 1s performed wtth a 
cross grating replica. A logbook must be 
maintained. and the dates of calibration de
pend on t:he past his!ory of the particular 
microscope: no frequency is specified. After 
any malntenanc, of the microscope that In· 
.,,oJved adjustment of the pow,r supplied to 
the lens,s or the hlgh•YOltage o;.ystem or the 
mechanical disassembly of the electron opti
cal column apart from filament exchange, 
the magnification must: be recalibrated. 81:"
fore the TEM calibration is performed. the 
analyst must ensure that the cross gratlng 
replica 15 placed ut thl:" same distance from 
the objective lens as the specimens are. For 
instruments that lncorpor.ite an 1:"UCentric 
tilting specimen stage. all speclmencs and 
the cross grating replica must be pl.iced at 
the eucemric position. 

b. Determmation of the TEM magmflca
tion on the fluorescent screen 

I. Define a field of view on the fluorescent 
screen either by markings or physical bound
arles. The Held of \l(ew must be measurable 
or previously Inscribed with a scale or con
centric circles (all scales should be metric). 

ii. Insert a diffraction grating replica (fnr 
e:icample a gradns containing 2.160 lines.Imm) 
into the specimen holder and place into the 
microscope. Orient the replica so that the 
srating lines foll perpendicular to the scale 
on the TEM tluorl:"SCl:"nt screen. Ensure that 
the goniometer stage tilt is O degrees. 

iii Acijust microscope magmficutinn to 
10.000X or 20.000X \tleasure the distance 
(mm) bt>tween two widely separated lines on 
the gratlng replica. Note the number of 
spaces between :he lines Take care to meas
ure between tbe same rellltive positions on 
the lines (1' g ben~een left edges oflinl:"5) 

NOTE The more spaces inclt.:ded ln the 
measu,·ement the more c1ccurate tht:" nnal 
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calculation. On most microscopes. howe\ler. 
the magnification i.s substantially constant 
only within the central 8-10 cm diametl!f re
gion of the fluorescent screen. 

iv. Calculate the true magnification (M) on 
the nuorescent screen: 

M=XC.-Y 
where: 
x.. total distance (mm) between the de5-

ignated grating lines: 
C--calibnltion constant of the gratmg replica 

(lines.imrn) 
Y--number of grating replica space5 counted 

along X. 
c. Cahbration of the EDX.-\ Sv'5tern Ini

tially. the EDXA system must be' calibrated 
by using two reference eleml:"nts to c.ilibrate 
the energy scale of the instrument. When 
this has been completed in accordance with 
the manufacturer·s instructions. calibration 
in terms of the different types of asbestos 
can proceed. The EDXA detectors vary In 
both ";O\id angle of detection and in window 
thickness. Therefore. at a particular accel
erating voltage in use on the TEM. the count 
rate obtained from specific dlrnensians of 
fiber will vary both in absolute X-ray count 
rate and In the relatlve X-ray peak heights 
for different elements. Onlv a few minenb 
are relevant ror asbestos 3.batement work. 
and in this procedure the callbraclon Is spec
ified In terms cf a 'fingerprint" technique. 
The EOXA spectra must be recorded t·rom In
dividual fibers of the relev,mt minerals. and 
identiflcacions are made on the basis of 
semiqu.intitative comparisons with these 
refer~nce '>pectra 

d. Callbration of Grid Openings. 
I. Measure 20 grid openings on each of 20 

random 200-mesh copper grids by placing a 
grid on a glass slide and exarmning :t umler 
the PC:,.,I. Use a calibrated gnltiCule to meas
ure tht! .:,verage field diameter and use this 
number co calculate the field area for an av
er.ilge grid opening. Grids a,e to be randomly 
selected from botches up to J ,000 

NOTE: A grid opening is considered as one 
field 

Ii. Tht!' mean grid opening ai-ea mu.st be 
mea.sui-.-d for thl:" type of specirnen grids in 
use. This can be accomplished an the TEM at 
a prnf)':'l"l_;.- c;1Jibrated low magnification or 
on an optical microscope ar a magnification 
of ilppru:'limate!y 400X by using an e:epiece 
fitted with a sea.le that has been calibrated 
agilinst a stage micrometer. Optical mi.cros
copy uc.'.iz111g manual or Jutm11<1tl:'d procl:"
dures m..iy be used providing instrunwnt cali
brat:on c.:m be venfierl 

e Det'C'rrnination of Camer.:i Cons.cant and 
ED Pattern An.:il}sis 

1 Thi' c.imera length of the TE.\l in ED op
erating mod,: must be c:.ilibr.ited before ED 
patterns ori unknown samples nrl' obserYed. 
This ,;,:an be .tchievecl Jy usll".g J c.:irbon·coat
ed gr:d on which a thin rilrn of gold has been 
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sputt.ered or evaporated. A thin film of gold 
is evaporated on the specimen TEM grid to 
obtain zone-axis ED patterns superimposed 
with a ring pattern from the polycrystalline 
gold mm. 

ii. In practice, it l5 desirable to optlmlze 
the thickness of the gold rum sc that only 
one or two sharp rings are obtained on the 
.superimposed ED pattern. Thicker gold mm 
would normally give- multiple gold rings, but 
it will tend to mask weaker diffraction spots 
from the unknown fibrous particulates. 
Since the unknown d-spaclnss of most lnter
esc in asbestos analysis are those which lie
closest to the "transmitted beam, multiple 
gold rings are unnecessary on zone-axis ED 
pattern5. An average t<1mera constant using 
multiple gold rings can be determined, The 
camera constant ls one-half the dlameter. D. 
of the rings times che lnterplanar spacing, d. 
of the ring being measured. 

K. Quality ControVQuallty Assurance 
Procedures (Data Quality Indicators) 

Monitoring the environment for airborne 
asbestos requ1res the use of sensitive sam-

Pl. 763, Subpt. E, App. A 

pling and analysis procedures. Because the 
test ls senslthe. It may be influenced by a 
variety of factors. These include the supplies 
U5ed in the sampling operation. the perfonn• 
ance of the sampllng. the preparation of the 
grid from the filter and the actual examina
tion of thl5 grid in the microscope. Each of 
these unit operations mun produce a prod
uct of defined quality lf the analytical result 
ls to be a relioble and meanlnsful cest result. 
Accordingly. a series of control checks and 
reference standards Is performed along with 
the sample analysis as Indicators that the 
materials used are adequate and the oper
ations are within acceptable llmics, In this 
way, the quality of the daca ls deflne-d and 
the results are of known value These checks 
and tests also pro.,.lde timely and speclnc 
warning of any problems wh1ch might de
velop wichln the sampling and analysis oper
ations. A description of these quality con
uoUquallty assurance procedures l.s summa
rized Ln the following Table III: 
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":'A.BLE t:I-•SUMMA.~~ OF LASCR:l':'O:fl.Y 

.".I/I.Ti\ QUALITY OOJ!C~IV'.ES 

!'PIT Or:rotm, Emn,rra:x ~-""""""' 
s.npi. ro::i"'inC Re~~=ei~u,1~ Eadla,11plc 9j'li complei.o:. 

SM11plc,;u51Qdy Rrriew cl chaall<i(~ ~QN E.ad!Jafflple 9~'1ia::mplci.e 

Slll'lpli= ;ie;,-arlllon $,ipclics .:I rQICIIII ~spa.:5.Qll'Cp;1"' "'"" Grid IJPCIIU'II WC :zo ope11111pf.:O l,Tim/101 ,.,. 
of lCD:IOI' I ope111nstwnprc 

Spei:al cle:wi arc.a ffl01\ll0MI:, AI~ clcariini: or R::l"'o'ii:c ~i:c:l!'J)e(.llrzre:clc.J.n 

ubonCOI!' 'olll'.t I pcr ~ti Wl'ICI or 10°'" Y..:iet ~~- {If 

rggJ:·u~ 
Pf11ma ew:h bl.r..k I per~ uniples ,,. 
>.tuluplc ;,rein (J pu ainplc} Exh atTlpitl 0nc-111,.-r,f15 

,;omple~ir,.::lsq!-. 

Sample arui.yru Sywmehticll ]iz>d,y 

AliplTICllt died: ..."""'' .., 
Mlifti(ic.aw:,11 calibnti.011 .,It/I low and !1i1!1 """"'' ,,..EJcll noll.h or a/ra '1(1'\''« 

ED-c.ahbraucn by iPJld lw.cbm ......,, 
EDS ::.tli~on hy e~r li.llC o.i, '" 95':i, 

F'wfCffll.lllCC~ ~ blank (mcasun: oi c:lcinlineu/ P'replpcr-iaV:SotlO'I- f.1ea~lQf' 
rud l per:, 1,1111pJt;1 ~)·a;crics 

itepl.:JIC <;Oll/lWII [l1"IGSlW ofpr,::,;:WO,,) l pcrlOOwnplu 1.5 1 J'Qis~II S11:I. O,,,• 

Du;,lic.aa.uu.lym~rJl1'1i!!P"JCUC1bt.li~J I per 100 wnplc.l :! :i. i'ol.U0'1 Si.:l. On 
~ian,plc.sol"1)ical~a.1$ T1211UJ1C 1M fo, CCI'!'- 100, 
(~i.lUIWn!sl i:,u,.1011. ""It! Ylllr;nowru 

ANlym Q( ~s SRM JS-:6 .-j/a, RM 8J. 10 lp,:r.UWysi.pcr~QJ U l Po1uon 5'...1- De, 
~Ci:ateincy111di;oin~i.,cy) 

Duemry ~ td.111.~ indml!:IPJl.lll:l Ea:l\sarnple ,,.
ol complevnus) 

l«o-ct and •aily ID~cr,;i11£"f:';a;:ien p;11W:1 I per, wnplu BO'l,ic:ur:c) 

"""'""' 
CllcuL:ition1 ¥Id Hall.:.! :akliliDon o( ~awl d.lu. rafu;ucr, I pu 100 .;ample, ,,. 
dill! redul:lim ~ or Uldtpm:lent ta:.lk:lllalion of /Qnd.--.. ... 
L When ~hi'! samples Jrn11e at the labora S Pro\.·ide Iaboratarv blar1ks with each 

tor". check the samp:es and documentation sample batch. \.laintili~ a cumulatl\e a\.er
for· completeness and requirements before age of these .-e-sults. If thts a'-·e.-age ls gr@ater 
Initiating the an ill;- sis than jJ ffmm! per 10 20O-mesh gnc.l openings 

l. Check all laborarnrv reagents and sup• check the system for possible sources of con
plies for accept:ible asbeSrns background lev tamin.itlan. 
els. 6. Che,ck for reco,.,erv of asbestos frmn cel

J. Conduce all sample prepilratiari in a llilose ester filters ·submitted to plilsma 
clenn room envlranment mor11rn.-et! b..- lab· asher 
or.ito.-11 bl.:mks .i,n<l special testLng · afu-,r 7. Check for Jsbe'>toS carr)O"er ln the pl:i'>· 
cle,:mirlg or sen icmg the rooin ma asher by 1ncluc.lir~g a blank alongsiJe the 

~- Prepar@ 1r.~dtiple grids of @ach ,;ample posith·e cont.-ol sarnpCe 
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8. Perform a system.s check on the trans
mission electron microscope daily. 

9. Make periodic performance checks of 
magnification. electron diffraction and en
ergy dispersive X-ra)' systems as set forth in 
Table III of Unit UI.K. 

10. Ensure qualified op~rator performance 
by evaluation of replicate countinB, dupli
cate analysis. and standard "iample compari
sons as set forth in Table III of Unit III.K. 

11. Validate all data entries 
12. Recalculate a perce_ntage of all com

putadoru and automatic data reduction 
steps as speclfled in Table IU. 

13. Record an electron diffraction pattern 
of or.e asbestos structure from every five 
samples that contain asbestos. Verify the 
identification of the pattern by measure
ment or comparison of the pattern with pat
terns collected from standards under the 
same conditions. 
The outline of quality control procedures 
presented above ls viewed as the minimum 
required to assure that qunlity data Is pro
duced for clearance testing of an asbestos 
abated area. Additional lnformation mav be 
gained by other control tests. SpeciflcS on 
those control procedures and options avail
able for environmental testing can be ob
tained by consulting References 6, 7, and ll 
of Unit IlI.L 

L References 

For ad<l•tional background information on 
this method the following references s!lould 
be coruulted. 

1. ··cuidellnes for Controlling Asbestos
Containing Materials in Buildings."" EPA 560.i 
5-85-024, June 19115. 

2. '"Measuring Airborne Asbestos Following 
an Abatement Action:· USEP.'OIT!ce of Pol
lution Pre..-ention and Toxics. EPA 600/-1-85-
0-19. 1985. 

J. Small, John and E. Steel. Asbe:stos 
Standards; Material.:, and Analytical Meth
ods. N B.S. Special Publication 519. 1982. 

4. Campbell. W.1-. R.L Blake. L.L. Brown. 
E.E. Cather, and J.J. Sjoberg. Selected Sili
cate Minerals and Their A.sbestiform Vari
eti~s. Information Circular 8751. US. Bureau 
of Mines. l977. 

5. Quality Assurance Handbook fnr Air Pol
lution Measurement System. Ambient Air 
Methods. EP.-\ GCNJl.l-77-0273, USEP.-\. Office of 
Research and De-,elopment. 1977. 

6. l\•lethod 2A: Direct \-leasuremern of G.:i.s 
Volume Through Pipes .and Small Di..:.cts . .io 
CFR Part 60 Appl'ndi11 A 

7. Bi..:.rdette. G.J. Health & Safety Exec .. 
Research & Lab Servicl's Dh·. London. 
""Proposed ,-\nalvncal ~lethod for Determina
tlon of Asbestos ln Alr." 

8. Chatfil'ld. E . .J Chatfield Tech. Cons 
Ltd .. Cl.:irk. T. PEI Assoc ·StJ.r.drird Dper• 
atlng Procedure for Detl'nninat10n of Air
borne Asbestcs Fibers b_v Tronsmission Elec• 
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tron Microscopy Using Polycarbonate Mem
brane Filters ... WERL SOP 87-1, March 5. 
1987 

9. NIOSH. Method 7-102 for Asbestos Fibers, 
December 11. l986 Draft. 

10. Yamate. G., S.C Agarwall. R.D. Gib
bons. IIT Research Institute. ··Methodology 
for the Measurement of Airborne Asbestos by 
Electron Microscopy." Dra~ report. USEPA 
Contract 58-02-3266. July 1984. 

11. Guidance to the Preparat:on of Quality 
Assurance Project Plans. USEPA. Office of 
Pollution Prevention and Toxics, 198-1. 

IV ,\,Jandacory fnrerpre.t.Jtian af Transmis:sion 
Elecm,n ,\licroscopy Resufrs w Derermlne 
Completion of Re-;ponse Action-; 

A. Introduction 

A response action 1.3 determined to be com
pl~led by TEM when the abateml'nt area has 
been cleaned and the airborne ast)e$tos con
centration inside the abatemenc area Is no 
higher than ,;oncencrations at locations out
slde the abatement area. ··ouc.s1de" means 
outside the abatement area, but not nec
essarily outside the building, EPA reasons 
that an asbestos removal contructor cannot 
be expected to clean an abatement area to an 
airborne il5besrns concentration that Is 
lower than the concentration of a1r entering 
the abatement ai-ea from outdoors or from 
other parts of the building. A~er the abate
ment area ha.s pa.ssed a thorough visual in
spection. and before the outer containment 
barrier is removed. a minimum of five air 
samples inside the abatement area and a 
minimum of five air samples outside the 
abatement area must be collected. Hence, 
the response action is determined to be com
pleted wh~ri th~ average airborne asbestos 
concentration mea.sured Inside the abate
ment area 1.s not statistically different from 
the average airborne asbesto:. concentration 
measurf'd outsid~ the abatement area. 

The inside and outside concentrations are 
compared by the Z-test. a stac1stlcal ten 
that cakes into account the variabllity In 
the measurement process. A minimum of 
five samples lnside the abatement area and 
five samples 01...tside tht' abatement area are 
req~ired to control the false negative error 
ratl'. i.e .. the proba'.lility of decl;ning tl'l~ re
moval complete when. in fact, the .iir con
centr;;ition inside the abatement arl'a is .sig
nificantly higher than outside the abatement 
area. Addlciom:i: quality control is provided 
by requiring three blanks (filters through 
whic:J no air has been dru"n) i::o be anal)'zed 
to check for unusually high filter cont.:imi
nation that •.vould distort the :l'~t r~~ults 

Wh@n vnlumes greater than or equal to 
1.199 L for a 25 mm f:lter and ~- 79~ L for a 37 
mm fi lti>r have bet:'n collt!Ct<!'d .md the a\ er
age nu111ber of .isbescos struc:ures on san1-
plt:'s :n~ide the abatement area LS no greacer 
than 70 si'mmi (lf filter. the response action 
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me.y be considered complete wlthout com
paring the inside samples to the outside sam
ples. EPA i.s permitting thi.s initial screening 
test to save analysis cosu in situations 
.,.,-here the airborne asbestos concentration i.s 
sufficiently low so that it cannot be d1sdn
gul.5hed from the niter contaminatiorw'back
Bround level (fibers deposited on the filter 
that are unrelated to the air being sampled). 
The screening test cannot be used when vol• 
umes of Jess than 1,199 L for 25 mm filter or 
2.799 L for a 37 mm filter are collected be• 
cause the ability to distinguish levels slg
n1"cancly different from fUter background is 
reduced at low volumes 

The Initial screening test Is expressed in 
structures per square mlllimeter or filter be
cause filter background le,..els come from 
sources other than the air being sampled and 
cannot be meaningfully e,cpressed as a con
centration per cubic centimeter of air. The 
value of 70 s/mm< is based on the experience 
of the panel of micro.scopi.st.s who con.sider 
one structure in 10 grid openings {each grid 
opening with an area of 0.0057 mml) to be 
comparable with contamination/background 
levels of blank filters. The decision i.s based. 
in part. on Poisson statistics which indicate 
that four structures must be counted on a 
filter before the nber count Is statistically 
distinguishable from the count for one struc
ture. A.'i more information on the perform
ance of the method i.s collected, this cri
terion may be modified. Since different com
bination.s of the number and siie of grid 
openings are permitted under the TE!\[ pro
tocol. the criterion i.s e.JCpressed In structures 
per square millimeter of filter to be con
si.stent across all combinotions. Four struc
tures per 10 grid openings corresponds to ap
pro.JCimately 70 s.'mm~ 

B. Sample Collection and Analysis 

L A minimum of 13 samples is rPf)uirffi· 
n-..e samples collected Inside the abatement 
area. five samples collectffi outsit.le the 
abatement area, two fleld blanks, and one 
sealed blank. 

2. Sampling and TEi\l analysls must be 
donie according to either the mandatory or 
nonmi:mdatory protocols m Appendi,c ..i... At 
least 0.057 mml of filter must be examined on 
blank filters 

C. Interpretation uf Rl"~ults 

I. The response .ictlon shall be conslderied 
complete if either 

a. Each sample collected lnside thie abate• 
ment area consists of at '.east 1,199 L □ fair 
for a 25 mm filter. or 2.799 L of air for a 37 
mm filter. and the arithmetic nJl"an of tht"ir 
asbestos structure concentrations per square 
milliinl"tl"r of riltt"T is It"~ th,m or l"quc1l to 70 
s/mm•: or 

b. Tht" thrf'e blar1k s.ir:1plt:"s have ;;in arith 
metlc mean cf thll! aSbt:"!>WS strucn,re con· 

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-99 Edition) 

cent ration on the blank filte~ that is le'i.S t
than or equal to iO s/mm2 and the average 
airborne asbe.sto.s concentration measured 
inside the abatement area is not statistically 
higher than the average airborne a.sbestos 
concentration meao;ured out.side the abate
ment area El3 determined by the Z-test. The 
Z-te.st is carried out by calculating 

z-
where Y, is the average of the natural loga
rithms of the inside samples and Yo Is che 
average of thll! natural '.ogar1thms of the out
side samples. ni is the numbu of inside sam
ples and no is the number of outside samples. 
The response action is considered complete if 
Z is less than or equal to 1.55. 

NOTE: When no Oben are counted. the cal• 
culated detection limit for that analysis Ls 
insert,ed for the concentration. 

2. If the abatement site does not satisfy ei
ther {l) or (2) of this Section C. th@ site must 
be recleaned and a new set of samples col
lected. 

D. Sequence for Analy:dng Samples 

It. is possible to determine completion of 
the response action without analyzing all 
samples. Al.so. at any point in the process. a 
decblon may be made to terminate the anal• 
ysis or @xisting ,;.amples. reclean the abate
ment site. and collect a new set of samples. 
The following ,;.equence is outlmed to mini
mize the number of analyses needed to reach 
a decision. 

1. Analyze the inside samples. 
2. If at least 1.199 L of air for a ZS mm'fi[ter 

or 2.799 L of air for a 37 mm filter is collected 
for each inside sample and the ~ithmetic 
mean concentration of structures per square 
millimeter of filter is less than or equal to 70 
!.lmm2• the response action is complete and 
no further .1nalysis is needed. 

3. If less than 1.199 L of air for a 25 mm fil. 
ter or 2.799 L of air for a 37 mm nlter is col
lectl:"d for ,my of the inside samples. or the 
arithmetic rnean concentration of structures 
per square millimeter of filter is greatert· 
than 70 !'.'mm~. analyze the three bl.ank.s . 

.i. rr th"' arith1n"'cic mean concentration of 
structures per sqi.:are mt:limeter on the 
blank filtt"rS i!> great.er than 70 s/mm•. termi· 
nate the ;;innl_ysis, identify and correct the 
source of blcmk cont.1minat.ion. and collect a 
ne\~ set of ,;amples 

3. If the .1rithrnll!t;c mean concentration of 
Structure,; µer square rnillimeter on the 
blank filtt!r,; 1,;; !"'ss than or equal to 70 s/ 
mml. anc11\ te the outside sar.iples and per
form the Z-tl','>t 
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6. If the Z-statistic is less than or equal to 
l.65. the respo11se action is complete. If the 
Z-statistlc Is greater than 1.65. reclean the 
abatement site and collect a new set of sam• 
pl!!s. 

ISZ FR 411157. Oct.30.1987] 

APPE:,.tDIX 8 TO SUBPART E-WORK 
PRACTICES AND ENGINEEPJNG CON
TROLS FOR $M-U.L-$CALE. SHORT· 
DURATION OPERATIONS MAINTE
NANCE. AND REPAIR (0&~} ACTIVI
TIES INVOLVING ACM 

This appendlX Is not mandatory, In that 
LEA.s may choose to comply with all th!! re
quirements of 40 CFR 763.!21 Sectlon 
763.91(bl extends the protection provided by 
EPA in in 40 CFR 753.121 for worker protec• 
tlon during asbestos abatement projects to 
employees of local education agencies who 
pe'rform small•scale, short•duration aper· 
ations. maintenance and repair (O&M) ac
tivities involving asbestos-containing mate· 
rlal.s and are not covered by the OSHA asbes• 
tos comtruction st;;mdard at Z9 CFR 1926 ..58 
or an asbestos worker protection standard 
adopted by a State as pc1rt of a State plan 
approved by OSHA under section 18 of the 
Occupmianal Safety and Health Act. Em
ployers wishlns to be e;,,;empt from the re
quirements of §763.121 (e)(6) and (0{2)(1) may 
ill5tead comply with the provisions of this 
appendi;,i when perforrning small-scale, 
short·duration O&M activities. 

Definition of Small-Scale, Shore-Duration 
Acuvlties 

For the purposes of this c1ppendix. smc11l• 
scale, shore-duration maintenance ae":.ivitil:'s 
are casks such as. but not limited to· 

l. Removal of asbestos-containing Insula
tion on pipes. 

2. Remo.,.al of small quar.tities of asbestos
containing insulation an beams or abo.,.e 
ceilinss 

3. Replacement of an asbestos-contc1inJng 
gasket on a valve. 

~- [nstollation or removal of a small sec· 
tlon or drywall 

5. lnstullutio11 of electrical conduits 
through or proximate to asbestos-containing 
materials 

SmaH-scale. short·duriltion maintenance 
activities can be further defined. for t:'le pur· 
pm;es of this ,;ubpart. by the following con
siderations: 

\. Removal of small quantities of asbestos
contElinlr\~ materials (AC\.11 only Lf required 
in the performance of <1.n □ ther mainten.lnce 
actlvity not intended as asbestos abatement. 

2. Remo,al of asbesto-;-cont.:1i11ing thermal 
system insulation not to exceed amour.ts 
greater th<m tho:.e which <.:an lle conrniner.J in 
a single glo,e bag 
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l. Minor repairs to damaged thermal sys
tem insulation which do not require re• 
moval. 

4. Repnirs to a piece of asbenos-containing 
wallboard. 

j, Repairs, involving encap$ulation. enclo
sure or removal. to small amounts or friable 
asbestos-containing material only if required 
In the perfonnance of emergency er routine 
maintenance activity and not intended sole
ly as asbestos abatement. Such work may 
not exceed amou11ts greater than those 
which can be contained In a sinsle prefab
ricated mlnienclosure. Such an enclosure 
shall co11form spatially and geometrically to 
the localized work area. in orde.- to perform 
its lntendell conwinmenc function. 

OSHA concluded that the use of certain en
gineering and work practice controls is capa
ble of reducing employee exposures to asbes
tos to '.e,,els below the final stimdard's ac
tion level (0.1 f/cm 1). (See 51 FR Z27t4. June 
20. 1986.) Several controls and work prnc
tices. used either singly or in combination. 
can be employed effectively to reduce asbes
tos exposures durinB small maintenance and 
renovation operatlons These lru:lude. 

1. Wet methods. 
2. Removal methods. 
I. Use of slave bags. 
11. Removal of entire asbestos Insulated 

pipes or structures. 
Iii. U5e of minienclosures 
3. Enclosure of asbestos materials. 
-1. Maintenance programs. 
This app~nllix describes these controls and 

work practices in detail. 

Preparation of the Area Before Renovation 
or ~laintenance Activities 

The first seep in preparing to perform a 
small-scale. short-duration asbestos renova
tion or main:enance cask, regardless of the 
abat@ment met:'locl that will be userl. is th@ 
removal from che .,..ork area of all objects 
that are movable to protect them from as• 
bestos conlilminatlon Objects that cannot 
be removed must be coverer.J completely with 
6-mil-thick polyethylene plastic sheetine be
fore the task :ieg,ns. If objects have already 
been contarmn.ited. they should be thor• 
oughly cleaned with a High Efficiency Par• 
tlculate A1r \HEP,\) filtered V.lcuum or be 
wet-wiped before they are removed from the 
work .:irea or completely encaser.J 1n the plas
tic. 

IVeT methods, Whe:iever feilsible. and re
gardless of the ab.iteme~c method to be used 
(e.g.. removal. enclosure. use of glove bags). 
wet methods must be used clurlns s.ma!l
scale. short·duratian rnainten;:ince and ren
ovation accivttl'2's ttlac invoh,e dlsturblng os
bestos·cont.:-u111ng mat.-rials. Handl111g asbes
tos materials "et is ane af the most reli.:ible 
method-; of <::"11suririg; thc1t asbesto':i fibers do 
not become airborne. and this practice 
should ther.-f..Jre \Je u~t:'ll whenever fe.isible 
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Method 435 

Determination ofAsbestos Content of Serpentine Aggregate 

1 PRINCIPLE AND APPLICABILITY 

1.1 Principle. 

Asbestos fibers may be released &om serpentine rock fonnations and are detetmined by 
microscopic techniques. The iesults are very sensitive to sampling proc:edum.. The 
analytical results are reported in percent asbestos libm wbleh is the percent number or 
asbestos fibers contained in 400 randomly chosen patlicles ora bulk sample. Since the 
homogeneity of the material is urucnown, the w:teerlainly in the sampling cannot be 
defined. The uncertainly or the analytical technique is two percent iitwenty asbestos 
fibers are counted in a sample or400 particles. The derivation of this uncettalnty value is 
explained in Section 7.4. 

L2 Applicability. 

This method is applicable to determining asbestcs content of serpentine agaregate in 
storage piles, on eonveyor belts, and on surtlices such as roads, shoulders, and parking 
lots. 

2 DEFINITIONS 

2.1 Bulk Sample 

A sample ofbulk material. 

2.2 Grab Sample 

A sample taken from a volume ofmaterial. 

2.3 Composite Sample 

A mixture or blend of material from more than one grab sample. 

2.4 Serpentine 

Serpentinite, serpentine rock or serpentine material. 
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2.5 Executive Officer 

The term Executive Officer as used in this method shall mean the Executive Officer of 
the Air Resources Board (ARB) or Air Pollution Control Officer/Executive Officer ofa 
local air pollution control district/air quality management district. 

3 APPLICABLE SOURCES 

Titls method can be used to obtain bulk material samples from three types of sources: 

I. Serpentine aggregate storage piles, 

2. Serpentine aggregate conveyor belts 

3. Serpeotine aggregate covered surfaces. 

4 SAMPLING APPARATUS 

4.1 Serpentine Aggregate Storage Piles. 

Tube insertion often provides the simplest method ofaggregate material investigation and 
sampling. Insertion rubes shall be adequate to provide a relatively rapid continuous 
penetration force. 

4. I.I Thin-walled tubes should be manufactured as shown in Figure I. Toe tube should 
have an outside diameter between 2 to S inches and be made of metal or plastic 
having adequate strength for penetration into aggregate piles. These tubes shall be 
clean and free of surface irregularities including projecting weld seams. Further 
infonnation on these rubes can be found in Table I and ASTM D I 587-83, which is 
incorporated herein by reference. 

4.1.2 Toe insertion tube can be made out of commercially available two inch PVC Schedule 
40 pipe. Further information on the tube can be found in Table 2. 

4.1.3 A round point shovel may be used. 

4.2 Serpentine Aggregate Conveyor Belts. 

4.2. l Sampling of aggregate off a conveyor belt requires a hand trowel, a small brush, and a 
dust pan. 

4.2.2 Two templates as shown in Figure 2 are needed to isolate material on the conveyor 
belt. 

4.2.3 An automated belt sampler may be used. 
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4.3 Serpentine Aggregate Covered Surfaces. 

A shovel, a hand or machine-operated auger or other suitable equipment can be used to 
collect samples of aggregate materials on covered surfaces. 

4.3.1 Hand-Operated Augers. 

4.3.1.1 Helical Augers-Small lightweight augers such as spiral-type augers and sb.ip-type 
augers may be used. A description of these augers can be fowtd in ASThf 
D1452-80, which is incorporated herein by reference. 

4.3.1.2 Orchard barrel and open spiral-type tubular augers may be used to collect samples. 
These augers range in size from 1.5 through 8 inches, and have the c,:immon 
characteristic ofappearing essentially tubular when viewed from the digging end. 
further description of these auger types can be found in ASTM D1452-80. 

4.3. 1.3 Clam Shell or !wan-Type poS!-hole augers may be used to collect samples from 
surfaces generally 2 through 8 inches in diameter and have a common mean of 
blocking the escape ofsoil from the auger. Further description of these augers can 
be fowtd in ASTM D1452-80. 

f3.2 Machine-Operated Augers 

Machine-Operated Augers such as helical augers and Slinger augers may be used. 
These augers are nonnally operated by heavy-duty, high-torque machines, designed 
for heavy consauction work. Further description of these augers can be found in 
ASTM D1452-80. 

4.3.3 A rowid point shovel can also be used to obtain a sample of aggregate rovered surface 
material. 

5 SAMPLING 

The sampling procedure has been developed to provide an unbiased collection of bulk 
samples. A sampling plan, including a description of how the grab samples will be randomly 
collected and the number of samples to be collected, shall be developed. Prior to conducting 
any sampling the sampling plan shall be submitted to the Executive Officer for approval, if 
the sampling is conducted for determining compliance with a rule or regulation. The amount 
of composite 200 mesh material, as described below, shall be sufficient to provide sample to 
the source or Executive Officer, if requested, and a sample to be are hived for future use. 

A single test as described below shall cover: 

a) I000 tons of aggregate for piles and conveyor belts, or 
b) one acre aggregate covered surface, or 
c) one mile of aggregate covered road, or 
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d) two acres or ,wo miles of du.al aggregate covered shoulders. 

Exposure to airborne asbestos fibers is a health hazard. Asbestos has been listed by the 
Oovemor as causing cancer and identified by the Air Resourt:e.s Board as a toxic air 
contaminant. Serpentine aggregate may contain asbestos. Bulk samples collected can 
contain friable asbestos fibers and may release fibers during sampling, handling or cr.:sb.ing 
steps. Adequate safety precautions should be followed 10 minimize the inhalation ofasbc:;to$ 
fibers. Crushing should be carried out in a ventilated hood with continuous airflow (negative 
pre!Sure) exhausting lh.rough an HEPA tilter. Handling ofsamples without these precaution.s 
may result in the inhalation of airborne asbestos fibers. 

5.1 Serpentine Aggregate Storage Piles. 

Serpentine aggregate storage piles typically have a conical or a triangular prism shape. 
The aggregate is introduced at the top of the pile and is allowed to flow over the side. 
This action. called sloughing, causes a size segre,ia.tion to occur with the finer material 
deposited towards the top of!he pile. 

The locations where grab samples will be taken are randomly chosen over the surface of 
the pile. The method of randomly choosing the sampling locations is left up to sampling 
personnel but must follow the procedures specified in the sampling personnel plar. For 
1000 tons of product, a grab sample shall be taken at a minimum of three randomly 
chosen sampling locations. A minimum ofthree: grab samples shall be takeo even if!he 
product pile contains less than 1000 tons ofmaterial. The slough is raked or ihoveled 
away from the sampling location. A sampling apparatus is inserted one foot into !he pile 
and !he material is removed and is placed in an appropriate sized sampling container. 
Some of!he possible sampling apparatus is discussed in Section 4.1. Each of the grab 
samples shall be placed in the same sample container. This composited sample shall be 
crushed to produce a material with a nominal size of less than lh.ree-eigbt.i.s of an inch. 
Before crushing, the sample must be adequately dried. ASTM Method C-702-80, wl-.icb 
is incorporated herein by reference, shall be used to reduce the size of the crushed grab 
sample to a one pint aliquot. The one pint aliquot shall be fur.lier ci:ushed using a Sraun 
mill or equivalent to produce a material of which the majority shall be less than 200 Tyler 
mesh. An aliquot of the 200 mesh material shall be put into a labeled sealed container. 
The label shall contain all the information described in Section 6 (except item 4). 

5.2 Serpentine Aggregate Conveyor Belts. 

Serpentine aggregate is transported from the rock crushing plant to a product stacking belt 
and finally to a storage pile or to a waiting truck for delivery to a buyer. 

The grab samples shall be taken from the product stacking belt or if this is not possible 
!hen at the first u-ansfcr point before the stockpile. The grab samples shall be collected by 
stopping :he belt a minimwn of wee times or using an. automated sampler. The method 
of :-andomly choosing the sampling locations and intervals is left up to sampling 
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personnel but mi:s, follow die pr,x;edure specified in th10 sampling plan. For 1000 tons of 
prodU<:t, a grab sample is taken at a minimum of three randoll'Jy selected ini:..rvals. A 
minimum of wee samples shall be taken even if the generated product is less than 1000 
tons. Each time !he belt is stopped to take a grab sample, templates, as shown in Figure 
2, are placed a minimum of six inches apart to isolate the marerial on the belL The 
matcrial within the templates is removed with a small shove! or with a brush and a dust 
pan for the finer material and is placed in an appropriate sized sampling conrainer. This 
composited sample shall be crushed to produce a material with a nominal size oflc:s.s !ban 
three-eighw ofan inch. &fore cnishing. the sample must be adequately dried. ASTh{ 
Method C-702-80, which is incorporated herein by reference, shall be US<!d to reduce the 
size of the crushed grab sample to a one pint aliquot The one pint aliquot shall be funhcr 
crushed using a Bruan mill or equivalent to produce a material which the majority of 
which shall be less than 200 Tyler mesh. An aliquot ofthe 200 mesh matedal shall be 
put into a labeled sealed container. The label must contain all the infonnation listed in 
Section 6 (except item 4). 

S.3 Serpentine Aggregate Cove,ed Swfaces. 

S.3.1 Serpentine Aggregate Covered Roads 

A seipe.'ltine aggregate-covered road shall be characterized by taking grab samples 
from a :ninimum of three randomly chosen locations per mile of road. The method of 
randomly choosing the sampling locations is left up to sampling personnel but m\:St 
follow the procedures specified in the sampling plan. A minimum of three samples 
shall be taken even ifthe road is Jess than one mile long. Scction 4.3 describes some 
ofthe possible sampling apparatus used to collect the grab samples. Grab samples 
shall not contain underlying soils. Each of the grab samples shall be placed in the 
same sample container. This composited sample shall be crushed to produce a 
material with a nominal size of less than tltree-eighlhs ofan inch. Before crushing, 
the sample must be adequately dried. ASTh{ Method C-702-80, which is 
incorporated herein by reference, shall be used to reduce the size ofthe crushed grab 
sample to a one pint aliquot. The one pint aliquot shall be further crushed using a 
Bruan mill or equivalent to produce a material which the majority of which shall be 
less than 200 Tyler mesh. An aliquot of the 200 mesh material shall be put into a 
labeled sealed container. The label must contain all the information listed _in 
Section 6 (except item 4). 

S.3.2 Serpentine Aggregate Covered Areas 

A serpentine aggregate...:overed play yard or parking lot shall be characterized by 
talcing grab samples from a minimum of three randomly chosen locations per acre. 
The method of randomly choosing the sampling locations is left up to sampling 
personnel but must follow the procedures specified in the sampling plan. A minimum 
of three samples shall be taken even if the road is less tllan one mile !or.g. Section 4.3 
describes some of the possible sampling appara!US used to collect the grab samples. 
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Grab samples shall not contain underlying soils. Each of the grab samples ,hall be 
placed in the same sample container. This composited sample shall be Cl'USlad to 
pcoduce a material with a nominal size of less than three-eighths of an inch. Before 
crushing, the sample must be adequately dried. ASTM Method C-702-80, which is 
incorporated herein by reference, shall be Wied to mluce the size of the crushed grab 
sample to • one pint aliquot. The one pint aliquot shall be ti.irthcr cru:ihcd using a 
Bruan mill or equivalent to produce a matcri.al which the majority of which shall be 
Im than 200 Tyler mesh. All. aliquot oftbe 200 mesh matmal sbaJl be put into a 
labeled sealed container. The label must ccntain all the infi>mwion listed in 
Se<:tion 6 (except item 4). 

S.3.3 Se,pcntine Aggregate Covered Road Shoulders 

The sampling procedw:c specified in Section S.3.1 or 5..3.2 shall be used for road 
shoulders covered with serpentine aggregate. The only difference is that a minimum 
ofthree grab samples shall be talcen over a lcn&lh ofIWO miles ofshoulder or over an 
area oftwo a,;res of shoulder surface. The word shoulder is meant to Imply shoulders 
on both sides of the road. For serpentine aggregated ccvered shoulders, the sampling 
plan specified in Se<:tion S shall indicate whether !he samples ate collected on a IWO 
mile or two acre basis. 

6 SAi\fi'LING LOG 

A sample log must be kept showing: 

I) A unique sample number. 
2) Facility name. 
3) Facility address or location where sample is la.ken. 
4) A rough sketch, video tape, or photograph ofthe specific sampling location5. 
5) Date and time of sampling. 
6) Na.me of person performing sampling. 

7 ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 

7.1 Principle and Applicability. 

Samples of serpentine aggregate la.ken for asbestos identification are first exilll!lllcd for 
homogeneity and preliminary fiber identification at low map.ification. Positive 
identification of suspect fibers is made by analysis ofsubsamples with the polarl?ed light 
microscope. 

The principles of optical mineralogy are well established.2.3 A light microscope equipped 
with two polarizing filters coupled with dispersion staining is used to observe specific 
optical characteristics ofa sample. The use ofplane polarized light allows the 
determination of refractive indices along specific crystallographic axes. Morphology and 
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color are also observed. A retardation plate is pw:ed in the polarized light path for 
detcnnination of the sign ofelongation using orthoscapic illumination. Orientation of the 
two fillers such that their vibration planes arc perpendicular (cross polan) allows 
observation of the birefringence and extinction characteristies, ofan.isotropic particles. 

Quantitative analysis involves the use ofpoint counting. Point C<lWl!ing is a standard 
technique in petrognphy for determining the relative 3l'ea$ occupied by !C))arate minerals 
in thin sections of rock. Background infarmanoo on the use ofpoint countin;l and the 
intl!rpretarion of point count dala4 is available. 

This method is applicable to all bulk samples ofserpentine aggregate submitted for 
identification and quantification ofasbestos ccmponenis. 

7.2 Range. 

The aoalytical method may be used for analysis ofsamples containing from 0 to I00 
pm:ent asbestos. The upper detection limit is I00 pet,;ent. The lower detection limit is 
0.25 percent. 

7.3 Interferences. 

Fibrous organic and incrganic constituents ofbulk samples may interfere with the 
identification and quantitarlon of the asbestos content. Fine particles of other materials 
may also adhere to fibers to an extent sufficient to cause conlusion in the identification. 

7.4 Analytical Uncertainty. 

The uncertainty method is two percent if twenty asbestos fibers are counted in a sample 
of400 particles. The uncertainty of the analytical method may be assessed by a 95¾ 
collfidence interval for the true percentage ofasbestos fibers in lhe rock. The number of 
asbestos fibers in the sample is assumed to have a binomial distribution. lftwe11ty 
asbestos fibers are found in a sample of 400 particles, a one-sided confidence interval for 
the true percentage has an upper bound of scve11 percent or an a.aalytieal uncertainty of 
two percent. 11 The confidence interval used here is an "exact• interval computed direetly 
from the binomial distribution. 

1.5 Apparatus. 

7.5.l Microscope. A low-power binocular microscope, preferable stereoscopic, is used to 
examine the bu!k sample as received. 

• Microscope: binocular, 1045X 

• Light Source: incandescent, fluorescent, halogen or fiber optic 

• Forceps, Dissecting Needles, and Probes 
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• Glassine !'aper, Clean Glass Plate, or Petri dish 

• Compound Micro$COpC n,quircmentS: A polari:ied light microscope complete 
with polarizer. anal,=, port for wave retardation plate, 360" graduated rowir,g 
stage, substage condetlllff, lalJlp, and lamp iris 

• Polarized C.ight Microscope: described above 

• Objective Lenses: !OX 

• Dispersion Staining Objective Lens: !OX 

• Ocular Lens: lOX 

• Eyepiece Reticule: 25 point or 100 point Chalkley Point Am.y or cross-hair 

• Compensator Plate: 550 millimicron retardation 

• Fir.st Order Red I Compensator: 530 namometcr.i 

7.6 Reagents. 

Refractive Index. Liquids: 1.490 • LS70, 1.S90 - l.720 in increments of 0.002 or 0.004. 

Refractive Index liquids for Dispersion Staining: High-dispenion series, 1.550, 1.605, 
1.630 (optical). 

UICC Asbestos Reference Sample Set: Available from UICC MRC Pneumocociosis 
Uni~ !..isndough Hospital Penarth. Glamorgan CF6 lxw, UK and commercial 
distributors. 

Tremolite-asbestos: Available from J. T. Baker. 

Actinolite-asbcstos: Available from J. T. Baker. 

Cluysoti!e, Amosite, and Crocidolitc is available from the National Ir..stitute ofStandards 
and Technology. 

Anthrophylli1e, Tremolitc, Actinolite will be available from the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology during the first quarter of 1990. 
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8 PROCEDURES 

Exposure to airborne asbestos fibers is a health hazard. Bulle samples submitted for analysis 
are usually friable and may release fibers during handling or matrix reduction steps. All 
samples and slide preparations should be carried out in a ventilated hood or glove box with 
continuous airflow (negative pressure) exhausting through an HEPA filter. Handling of 
samples without these precautions may result in exposure of the analyst and coutaminatino of 
samples by airborne fibers. 

8.1 Sample Preparation. 

An aliquot ofbullc material is removed from the one pint sample container. The aliquot is 
spread out on a glass slide .. A drop ofstaining solution with appropriate refractive ind.ex 
is added to the aliquot. A cover slide is placed on top of the sample slide. 

The first preparation should use the refractive index solution for Chrysotile. Ifduring the 
identification phase other asbestiforrns are suspected to be present in the sample, due to 
their morphology, then additional analyses shall be performed with the appropriate 
solutions. Report the percentages of each asbestiforrn and combine percentages to 
determine total asbestos concentrations. 

8.2 Fiber Identification. 

Positive identification of asbestos requires the determination of the following optical 
properties: 

Morphology (3 to I minimum aspect ratio) 
Color and plcchroism 
Refractive indices 
Birefringence 
Extinction characteristics 
Sign of elongation 

Table 3 lists the above properties for commercial asbestos fibers. Natural variations in 
the conditions under which deposits ofasbestiform minerals are formed will occasiocally 
produce exceptions to the published values and differences from the UICC standards. 
The sign of elongation is determined by use of the compensator plate and crossed polars. 
Refractive indices may be determined by the Becke line test. Becke line test or dispersion 
stairung shall be used to identify asbestos fibers. Central stop dispersion staining colors 
are presented in Table 4. Available high-dispersion (HD) liquids should be used. 
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8.3 Quantification of Asbestos Content 

Asbestos quantification is performed by a poin1-cowiting procedure. An ocular reticle 
(point an-ay) or cross-hair is used 10 visually superimpose points on the microscope field 
of view. The point cowiting rules are as follows: 

I. Record the nwnber of points positioned directly above each particle or fiber. 

2. Record only one point if two points are positioned over same particle or fiber. 

3. Record the nwnber of points positioned on the edge of aparticle or fiber. 

4. If an asbestos fiber and a matrix particle overlap so that a point is superimposed on 
their visual intersection, a point is scored for both ca1egorics. 

S. If a test point lies over an ambiguous structure, no particle or fiber is recorded. 
Examples of"ambiguous• structures are: 

a) fibers whose dispersion colors are difficult to sec 

b) structures too smaU to categorize. 

6. A fiber mat or bwidlc is cowited as one fiber. 

For the purpose of the method, "asbestos fibers" are defined as mineral fibers having an 
aspect ratio greater than 3:1 and being positively identified as one ofthe minerals in 
Table 3. 

A total of 400 points superimposed on either asbestos fibers or nonasbcstos matrix 
material must be cowitcd over at least cigbt different preparations ofrepresentative 
subsamples. Take eight forceps samples and mowit each separately with the appropriate 
refracti vc index liquid. The preparation should not be heavily loaded. The sample should 
be uniformly dispersed to avoid overlapping particles and allow 2S • 50 perccm empty 
area within the fields of view. Cowit 50 nonempty points on each preparation, using 
either 

a reticle v.ith 100 points (Challcley Point Array) and cowiting 25 points in at least two 
randomly selected fields. 

or 

a reticle with 25 points (Chalkley Point Array) and cowiting at least rwo randomly 
selected fields. 
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or 

a reticle 11,ith a standard cross-hair and counting at least 50 randomly selected fields. 

Foe samples with mixtures of isotropic and anisotropic materials present, viewing the 
sample with slighcly uncrossed polars or the addition of the compensator plate to the 
polarized light path will allow simultaneous discrimination of both particle types. 
Quantitation should be perfonned at IOOX. Confirmation of the quantitation result by a 
s«ond analyst on IO pen:ent of the ana!yz.ed samples should be used as slandard quality 
control procedure. All optical properties in Section 8.2 shall be determined to positively 
identify asbestos. 

EXCEPTION I 

If the sample is suspected ofcontaining no asbestos a visual technique can be used to 
report that the sample does not contain asbestos. The rules are as follows: 

l. Prepare three slides as described in Section 8.3. 

2. View IO fields per preparation. Identify all fibers. 

3. Ifall fillets are nonasbestos, report no asbestos were found and that visual technique 
was used. 

4. Ifone fiber is detennined to be asbestos, discontinue the visual method and perfonn 
the point counting technique as descn"bed above. 

EXCEPTION II 

If the sample is suspected to have an asbestos content in ex=s often percent, a visual 
technique can be used to report that the sample contains greater than ten pen:ent asbestos. 
The standard operating procedure of the visual technique allowed in the National Institute 
ofStandards and Technology's National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program, 
Bulk Asbestos Handboolc, National Institute ofStandards and Technology publication 
number NISTIR 88-3879 dated October 1988, which is incorporated herein by reference, 
shall be followed. 
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9 CALCULATIONS 

The percent asbestos is calculated as follows: 

% asbestos " ( i) 100% 

Where: 

nwnber ofasbestos co1111ts 
n • number ofnonempty points counted { 400) 
ffa • 0, report "No asbestos detected.• 
!fa > 0, report the calculated value to the nearest 0.25% 

a "' 

lf •oo asbestos detected: is reported by the point counting technique, !he analyst may report 
the observation ofasbestos fibers in the non-counted portlom ofthe sample. 

10 ALTER."'IATIVE METHODS 

10.l Alternative Sampling Methods. 

Alternative sampling methods may be used as long as they are substanlially equivalent to 
!he sampling methods discussed in Section 5 and approved by the Executive Officer of 
the Air Resources Board. The ARB Executive Offcier may require the submittal oftest 
dala or otehr information to demonstrate equivalenq. 

I0.2 A.'lalytlcal Methods. 

An alternative a;,alytical method may be used as longas it produces results substantially 
equivalent to the results produced by the point counting method and approved by the 
Executive Officer of lhe Air Resources Board. The ARB Executive Officer may require 
the submittal oftest data or other information to demonstrate equivalency. 
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Figure I 

lbin Wall Tube for Sampling 

..' 

1----------.. __.,__.;....__-I 

Note I Minimum of two mounting hales an apposite sides for 2 to 3 inch diameter wnpler. 

Nate 2 Minimum of four mounting hales spaced at 90" for wnplers 4 inch diameter and larger. 

Note 3 Tube held with hardened screws. 

Nate 4 Two inch outside-diameter tubes are specified with an 18-guage wall thickness to comply with 
area ratio criteria accepted for "undisturbed samples.• Users are advised that such tubing is 
difficult ta locate and can be extremely expensive in small quantities. Sixtcen-guage tubes are 
generally readily available. 
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Table I 

Suhahlc Thin Walled Sieel Sample Tube" 

OUTSIDE DIAMETER: 

lche< 
millimetctS 

2 
50.S 

3 
76.2 

5 
127 

WALL nncKNESS: 

Bwg 
in~hco 
millimeter, 

II 
0.049 
1.24 

16 
0.065 
1.65 

ll 
. 0.120 
3.0S 

TI/BE LENGTH: 

36 
0.91 

36 
0.91 

S4 
1.45 

CLEAR.NACE RAno,% I 

Th• thn• diametm n:commended in Table I are indicaicd for purposes ofstandardi:ution, and are 
not inttnded to indicate tlw sampling lllbeJ of intennedia!AI or larger diameters are not ..ceptablc. 
Length., of111b.,. shown are Ulu$lralivc, Proper length., IO be detemili,,,d as suited to lleld 
conditions. 
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Table 2 

Dimensional Tolerances rar Thin Walled Tubes 

Nomin.ol Tube Diameters from Table I A Tae!rances, inches 

Sim 0..laide Diameter 2 3 4 

Outside Diameter ~007 -+-0.010 -+-0.0 IS 
-0.000 -0.000 -0.000 

Inside Diameter -+-0.000 -+-0.000 -+-0.000 
-0.007 -0.010 -0.olS 

Wall Thickness -+-0.007 +-0.010 -+-0.0 IS 

Ovality o.ois 0.020 0.030 

Straighmess 0.030/ft 0.030/fl 0.030/fl 

A lntmnodiate or larger diameters should be pmportional. Tolerances shown are essentially standard 
commorcial manufacruring tolerances for SC&111less steel mechanical rubing. Specify only two of 
the first thtte toelrances; 0. D. and I. D. or 0. D. and Wall, or I. D. and Wall. 
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Figure 2 

1/4." Stt:el P!a:t:e 
cm. tz, eoutnnr 

cl E!dt 

. 'Iypical Template to Drag
Sam le Off Belt 
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Table 3 

Optical Properties ofAsbestos Fibers 

0 
0, 
--.J 

Mineral 

Chl)'SOtile 
(asbeslifonn 
.scnvntinc) 

Amositc 
(asbestiform 
nn 1neritc) 

Croc:idolitc 
(asbestifonn 
riebeckitel 

Anlhophyllitc• 
asbestos 

Trcmolite• 
actinolile-
asbestos 

Moroholo•""• color 

Wavy fibers. Fiber bundles have splayed ends and 
"kinks.• Aspect ratio typically >IO: I. Colorless<, 
nonoleochloric. 

Straight, rigid fibers. Aspect ratio typically> I 0: I. 
Colorless lo brown, nonpleochroic or weakly so. 
Oft■ nuc inclusions mav be orescnt. 

Straight, rigid fibers. Thick fibers and bundles 
common, blue to pwplc.bluc in color. Pleochroic. 
Bireli'inocnce is ocnrcallv masked bv blue color. 

Stright fibers and fiber bundles showing spalycd ends. 
Colorless to li•ht brown. oleochroic absent. 

Straight and curved fibersd and fiber bundles. Large 
bundles show spalyed ends. Tremolile is colorless and 
actinolite is orc:en. Weaklv to moderatelv oleochroic. 

Refractive lndicesb 
aloha eamma 

1.493 - 1.560 l.517-1.562r 
(nonnally 1.556) 

1.63 S - 1.696 1.6S5 • 1,729r 
(nonnally 1.696-

1.7101 

1.654 - 1.701 1.668 -1.717" 
(nonnally close to 

1.7001 

1.596 - 1.652 1.6U • 1.6761 

1.599. 1.661 1.622 • 1.6811 

Bircfrin2cocc 

0.002-0.014 

0.020-0.33 

0.014 • 0.016 

o.o I9 - 0.024 

0.023 - 0.020 

Exlinction 

I to fiber 
length 

11o fiber 
length 

810 fiber 
length 

Ulo fiber 
lenoth 

11 ro fiber 
length 

Sign of 
Eloneacion 

+ 
(leng1h slow) 

+ 
(lcnglh slow) 

. 
(length fast) 

+ 
llenoth slow) 

+ 
(lcng1h slow) 

• 
b 

d 
C 

r 

From Reforc:ncc 6; colors cited are seen by observation with plane polarized light. 
From Reference 7 and 9. 
Fibers ,objected to heating may be brownish, 
Fibers defined as having aspect ratio >3:1. 
.1. to fiber length. 
II to fiber length. 
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